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Foreword
This report gives a global overview of the extent to which criminal and other laws have been used to prosecute 
people living with HIV for HIV transmission and exposure.
The full impact of these laws on the human rights of people living with HIV and on access to treatment, care 
and support has yet to be fully understood. However, the evidence presented here shows that there is no 
correlati on between the HIV prevalence in a country and the willingness of countries to use criminal laws and 
other puniti ve measures to regulate transmission.  
The report gives examples of instances where people living with HIV have expressed concerns about negati ve 
consequences that come from the overly broad use of laws in cases of transmission and exposure to HIV. 
We are encouraged by the conclusions of Anand Grover, the UN Special Rapporteur, on the right of everyone 
to enjoy the highest att ainable standard of physical and mental health. His report calls for governments ‘to 
immediately repeal laws criminalising the unintenti onal transmission of or exposure to HIV, and to reconsider 
the use of specifi c laws criminalising intenti onal transmission of HIV, as domesti c laws of the majority of 
States already contain provisions which allow for prosecuti on of these excepti onal cases.’ (Grover 2010)
The Special Rapporteur’s report is ti mely. The number of people prosecuted and convicted is growing.  Western 
Europe and North America are the regions with the highest number of cumulati ve prosecuti ons against 
people living with HIV to date. In Africa, over 20 countries have introduced HIV-specifi c laws criminalising 
HIV exposure and transmission in the last 10 years. As the Special Rapporteur’s report shows, these laws, 
“increase sti gma against people living with HIV and destroy the lives of those caught up in criminal trials: the 
accused, their families, and someti mes, those identi fi ed as victi ms” (Grover, 2010).
However, it is not all doom and gloom. Change is possible. GNP+ and others welcome the legislati ve changes 
in Sierra Leone repealing a problemati c secti on of that country’s HIV law relati ng to verti cal transmission. 
Local and internati onal agencies and acti vists, including GNP+, were instrumental in advocati ng for these 
changes and providing the informati on to the country’s lawmakers that enabled them to make this change. 
This is just one example of community advocacy highlighted in this report. I hope that this report promotes 
further acti vism from people living with HIV and others, and plays a vital part in miti gati ng the harms arising 
from a misinformed and misguided use of law.  
This report highlights the urgent need for government reform and calls for the guided applicati on of expert 
evidence and legal opinion to stem the swell of prosecuti ons and to counter the false premise of the perceived 
benefi t of HIV-specifi c criminal laws.
Kevin Moody
Internati onal Coordinator and CEO
Global Network of People living with HIV (GNP+)
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Acronyms
AIDS Acquired Immunodefi ciency Syndrome
ART Anti retroviral therapy
APN+ Asia-Pacifi c Network of People Living with HIV
CD4  Cluster of diﬀ erenti ati on 4 (CD4 count used to track and evaluate HIV progression, and 
considered in relati on to initi ati on & eﬃ  cacy of treatment)
CRN+ Caribbean Regional Network of People living with HIV 
FHI Family Health Internati onal
HAART Highly Acti ve Anti retrovral Therapy
HIV Human Immunodefi ciency Virus
HPI Health Policy Initi ati ve (USAID programme)
ICW-Global Internati onal Community of Women with HIV/AIDS-Global
IDU Injecti ng drug use
MSM Men who have sex with men
NAFOPHANU Nati onal Forum of PLHA Networks in Uganda
NAP+  Network of African People Living with HIV 
NGO Non-government organisati on
ODI Overseas Development Insti tute (UK based)
PITC Provider-initi ated testi ng and counselling
PLHIV People living with HIV (including people with AIDS)
PMTCT Preventi on of mother-to-child transmission 
SADC Southern African Development Community
STI Sexually transmissible infecti on
UNAIDS Joint United Nati ons Programme on HIV/AIDS
UNDP United Nati ons Development Program
USAID United States Agency for Internati onal Development
USAID AWARE Acti on for West Africa Region on HIV/AIDS (USAID programme)
VCT Voluntary counselling and testi ng
VSO Internati onal Voluntary Service Overseas Internati onal 
There is an increasing trend toward the applicati on 
of criminal laws to HIV exposure and transmission. 
In some states, existi ng laws have recently been 
applied, and are being applied with increasing fre-
quency. In others, new HIV-specifi c laws have been 
enacted or are being considered. This trend is highly 
problemati c.
Criminal laws generally fail to refl ect public health 
systems’ considered response to HIV transmission. 
Prosecuti ons undermine HIV preventi on eﬀ orts, un-
dermine human rights protecti ons, and exacerbate 
sti gma against people living with HIV. They also fail 
to impact HIV transmission rates. Contrary to rheto-
ric about increasing equity, prosecuti ons exacerbate 
vulnerabiliti es of most at risk and other disadvan-
taged populati ons.
There are many examples of courts failing to apply 
or understand expert evidence on transmission risk. 
There are also signifi cant failures of courts to criti cal-
ly examine whether an individual’s acti ons consti tut-
ed an appreciable risk of causing harm, parti cularly 
given emerging scienti fi c evidence on transmission 
risk. Some new laws have introduced broad-ranging 
liability. Some also apply strict legal requirements at 
odds with their citi zens’ contemporary, cultural ex-
perience of living with HIV. Legal obligati on has pre-
ceded social change, with the gap between social 
reality and legal requirement so vast, criminal laws 
are unlikely to leverage desired change. Instead, 
criminalisati on is driving people away from services 
and further sti gmati sing HIV. In some instances, new 
HIV-specifi c laws will criminalise the acti ons of a sig-
nifi cant proporti on of the populati on. 
Clear regional variati ons in HIV-related criminal laws 
and prosecuti ons are apparent. The United States of 
America (USA) bears the weight of archaic HIV laws 
that ascribe transmission risk to spitti  ng, scratching 
and biti ng. North America leads the world in the 
number of HIV prosecuti ons to date. In Europe, the 
Scandinavian countries Sweden, Norway, Finland 
and Denmark represent four of the six jurisdicti ons 
with the highest rates of prosecuti on per capita of 
people living with HIV. Though few prosecuti ons 
have occurred to date, Africa is experiencing a roll-
out of poorly draft ed ‘model laws’ at odds with lo-
cal experience of HIV epidemics. Systemati c (or for 
that matt er ad hoc) applicati on of those laws would 
prove devastati ng.
Community advocacy is vital to communicate the 
urgent need for government reform and for the ap-
plicati on of expert evidence and legal opinion to 
stem the swell of prosecuti ons and to counter the 
false premise of the perceived benefi t of HIV-spe-
cifi c criminal laws. 
GNP+ reiterates the UN Special Rapporteur’s1 call 
for all states: 
  to immediately repeal laws criminalizing the 
unintenti onal transmission of or exposure 
to HIV, and to reconsider the use of specifi c 
laws criminalizing intenti onal transmission 
of HIV, as domesti c laws of the majority of 
States already contain provisions which al-
low for prosecuti on of these excepti onal 
cases. (Grover, 2010)
1  Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest att ainable standard of physical and mental health, Anand Grover.
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Executi ve
Summary
“In situati ons apart from intenti onal 
transmission, criminal prosecuti on  
is not warranted.”
(Policy Brief: Criminalizati on of HIV 
Transmission, UNAIDS 2008a)
In recent years, there has been a plethora of literature2 
chronicling and commenti ng on the trend towards 
prosecuti on of individuals for transmitti  ng, or exposing 
others to, HIV. Informati on gathered through the Glo-
bal Criminalisati on Scan (the Scan) confi rms that this 
global trend is accelerati ng. The Scan also confi rms that 
several countries have recently introduced or are con-
sidering introducing HIV-specifi c laws criminalising HIV 
exposure and transmission. In many instances, people 
have been convicted in cases where HIV has not been 
transmitt ed. Some of those cases included litt le or no 
risk of transmission.   
The appropriateness of the applicati on of criminal law 
and other puniti ve measures to the HIV epidemic has 
been debated almost since the epidemic began. In 
general, HIV-specifi c laws, prosecuti on for ‘exposure’ 
without transmission, and prosecuti on for transmis-
sion without intent, have been rejected as counter-
producti ve to HIV preventi on eﬀ orts and in their ca-
pacity to undermine human rights and exacerbate 
sti gma against people living with HIV. It is surprising 
then, that some 20 years aft er the fi rst reported pros-
ecuti ons; there has been no systemati c study of the 
impact of HIV-related prosecuti ons to inform their 
conti nued use. The broad applicati on of criminal laws 
to cases of HIV transmission and exposure, without 
regard to impact on individuals, or public health or 
human rights goals is a matt er of considerable con-
cern for GNP+ and for people living with HIV.  
The drive to apply criminal laws to HIV exposure 
and transmission is no doubt moti vated in part by a 
desire to reduce the transmission of HIV; however, 
there is no evidence to show that laws that explicitly 
regulate the sexual conduct of people living with 
HIV signifi cantly impact sexual conduct or moder-
ate risk behaviours (Lazzarini 2002). All available ev-
idence suggests such regulati on is likely to have the 
contrary eﬀ ect. Research also shows that most HIV 
is transmitt ed by the signifi cant number of people 
who are unaware of their HIV-positi ve status,3 and 
that most cases of HIV transmission occur through 
consensual sex, with the highest chance of trans-
mission being during the early stages of HIV infec-
ti on, when the viral load peaks (Wawar, 2005). 
In a 2010 report, the UN Rapporteur on the Right to 
Health reviewed the global context of the HIV epi-
demic and the applicati on of criminal law. Finding 
litt le if any benefi t but the potenti al for alienati on, 
sti gmati zati on and fear, the Rapporteur concluded 
that HIV-specifi c criminal oﬀ ences for non-mali-
cious HIV transmission are inconsistent with state 
obligati ons to respect, protect and fulfi l the human 
right to the highest att ainable standard of health. 
The Report of the Special Rapporteur also found 
that the misuse of criminal law negati vely impacts 
the right to health. 
 
The Special Rapporteur’s conclusions echo the con-
cerns expressed by people living with HIV. For example, 
parti cipants at a recent technical consultati on on ‘posi-
ti ve preventi on’ expressed concern that criminal laws 
around HIV non disclosure, exposure and transmission 
may risk undermining public health by negati vely im-
2   Amongst others, see: Criminalisati on. Reproducti ve Health Matt ers, volume 17 number 34, 2009, pages 119-170. UNAIDS. Policy Brief: 
Criminalisati on of HIV transmission.  Geneva: UNAIDS, 2006. Verdict on a Virus, public health, human rights and criminal law, IPPF: London, 2008.
3  See, for example, A. Anand and others, Knowledge of HIV status, sexual risk behaviors and contracepti ve need among people living with HIV in 
Kenya and Malawi, AIDS, vol. 23, No. 12 (July 2009), p. 1565.
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pacti ng the uptake of HIV testi ng, raising unrealisti c 
expectati ons of disclosure, and hindering access to HIV 
preventi on, treatment and care services. By placing 
the burden of responsibility on people living with HIV, 
parti cipants were concerned that these laws would un-
dermine one of the key principles of Positi ve Health, 
Dignity and Preventi on: namely, that preventi ng HIV 
transmission is a shared responsibility of all individu-
als regardless of HIV status (GNP+, 2009a). The UNAIDS 
Secretariat and UNDP have welcomed the Special Rap-
porteur’s Report (UNAIDS, 2010).
 
‘Ten Reasons to Oppose Criminalisati on of HIV Expo-
sure or Transmission’ (OSI, 2008), endorsed by GNP+ 
(among others), clearly outlines a range of potenti al 
harms that arise from HIV-related prosecuti ons:
•  Criminalising HIV transmission is only justi fi ed 
when individuals purposely or maliciously transmit 
HIV with the intent to harm others;
•  Applying criminal law to HIV exposure or transmis-
sion does not reduce the spread of HIV;
•  Applying criminal law to HIV exposure or transmis-
sion undermines HIV preventi on eﬀ orts;
•  Applying criminal law to HIV exposure or transmis-
sion promotes fear and sti gma;
•  Instead of providing justi ce to women, applying 
criminal law to HIV exposure or transmission en-
dangers and further oppresses them;
•  Laws criminalising HIV exposure and transmission 
are draft ed and applied too broadly and oft en pun-
ish behaviour that is not blameworthy;
•  Laws criminalising HIV exposure and transmission are 
oft en applied unfairly, selecti vely and ineﬀ ecti vely;
•  Laws criminalising HIV exposure and transmission 
ignore the real challenges of HIV preventi on;
•  Rather than introducing laws criminalising HIV ex-
posure and transmission, legislators must reform 
laws that stand in the way of HIV preventi on and 
treatment;
•  Human rights responses to HIV are most eﬀ ecti ve.
Findings from the Global Criminalisati on Scan sup-
port those fi ndings. It also reveals that advocacy ef-
forts are being strengthened to miti gate potenti al 
and actual harms.
The Global Criminalisati on Scan is an initi ati ve of the 
Global Network of People Living with HIV (GNP+) 
and its partner.  It aims: 
•  To collect and keep up to date informati on on na-
ti onal or state level laws criminalising the transmis-
sion of or exposure to HIV; 
•  To collect informati on on prosecuti ons and convic-
ti ons of people for exposure to or transmission of 
HIV;
•  To provide an easily accessible ‘clearing-house’ of 
resources, research, and initi ati ves on the subject; 
•  To provide a platf orm for advocacy initi ati ves.
The Global Criminalisati on Scan seeks to assist advo-
cacy eﬀ orts, parti cularly in those regions experienc-
ing the current or impending applicati on of criminal 
law to a broad range of instances of HIV transmission 
and exposure through consensual sex or mother to 
child (verti cal) transmission. The Global Criminalisa-
ti on Scan provides a repository of laws, case studies 
and other resources on the subject. 
Scope of the Report:
This report presents an overview of the fi ndings of 
the Criminalisati on Scan and considers the serious 
issues they raise in relati on to transmission risk, 
disclosure, human rights and public health. The re-
port focuses on sexual transmission of HIV rather 
than risks associated with medical or blood-borne 
transmission. The issue of criminal transmission of 
HIV through injecti ng drug use is not addressed in 
this report.  
The Global
Criminalisati on
Scan
Next the report considers legislati on and convic-
ti ons for conduct which includes litt le or no risk 
of transmission (for example, spitti  ng), as in some 
jurisdicti ons frequent prosecuti ons in those areas 
conti nue. The report also considers the likelihood 
of HIV-related prosecuti ons exacerbati ng disad-
vantage and the inequitable treatment of women, 
migrant communiti es, men who have sex with men 
and sex workers. 
The report ends with a presentati on of data on a 
country by country basis. 
Methodology
Most of the data were collected by GNP+’s partners 
on the Global Criminalisati on Scan who provided 
data from their regions as follows: 
•  The Asia-Pacifi c Network of people living with HIV/
AIDS (APN+), provided informati on for the Asia-Pa-
cifi c Region;
•  The Caribbean Network of people living with 
HIV/AIDS (CRN+), provided informati on for the 
Caribbean; 
•  GNP+ North America (GNP+ NA), provided the data 
from Canada and the United States of America; 
•  Network of African People living with HIV/AIDS 
(NAP+), through the Sub regional oﬃ  ces in Central, 
East and West Africa, provided data for Africa;
•  Red Lati no Americana de personas viviendo con 
VIH/SIDA (REDLA+) provided data for Lati n Amer-
ica; and
•  Terrence Higgins Trust (UK) provided the data for 
Europe and Central Asia.
The data provided by the partners were both quali-
tati ve and quanti tati ve in nature and were mainly 
collected using the standard Global Criminalisati on 
Scan questi onnaire. The questi onnaire was prepared 
in English by GNP+ Europe and Terrence Higgins Trust 
in 2005 and updated by GNP+ in 2009. It has been 
translated into local languages for some countries 
as required. Questi onnaires were sent to networks 
of people living with HIV, HIV/AIDS service organisa-
ti ons, government departments (Ministries of Justi ce 
or Public Health or the equivalent), UN country rep-
resentati ves, government oﬃ  cials, and others work-
ing on the issues.  
The questi onnaire is divided into fi ve secti ons: 
Secti on 1:     About Criminalisati on of HIV transmis-
sion - factual informati on about rates 
of convicti ons and prosecuti ons, where 
applicable.
Secti on 2:     The Law - informati on of the laws used, 
where applicable.
Secti on 3:     Who has been prosecuted? - Informa-
ti on about the people being prosecut-
ed: gender, mode of transmission, na-
ti onality and occupati on at the ti me of 
prosecuti on.
Secti on 4:     Other issues: The media, policy/ cam-
paigns and advocacy.
Secti on 5:     The organisati on completi ng the ques-
ti onnaire - details of respondents and 
organisati ons working in this area.
Data were also collected by:
•  Desk research of legal databases and government 
sites; and
•  Literature review in English and French covering ap-
plicable law, academic and grey literature.
Nati onal laws have been checked through the Lexa-
din database at htt p://www.lexadin.nl/wlg/, and 
health stati sti cs have been sourced through the 
World Health Organisati on and UNAIDS websites, 
and from nati onal authoriti es where not available via 
these United Nati ons organisati ons. 
 
The analysis of the N’djamena model law by the Ca-
nadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network has been a key re-
source, as has the legal analysis of the problem by 
Justi ce Edwin Cameron. The extensive database of 
case law developments around the world maintained 
by Edwin Bernard has been an invaluable tool in the 
preparati on of this report.
History and chronology of data collecti on
In 2005, GNP+ Europe partnered with the Ter-
rence Higgins Trust to conduct a rapid scan of the 
laws and rates of prosecuti on for HIV transmission 
within signatory States of the European Conventi on 
of Human Rights.4 In 2008, this was followed by an 
expansion of this mapping exercise to include coun-
09
4  GNP+ Europe and Terence Higgins Trust, Criminalizati on of HIV transmission in Europe: A rapid scan of the laws and rates of prosecuti on for HIV 
transmission within signatory States of the European Conventi on of Human Rights, (London, 2005). Available at www.gnpplus.net (accessed on 
12th July 2010)
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tries in Asia-Pacifi c, Lati n America and North Ameri-
ca. These exercises where conducted in partnership 
with regional networks of people living with HIV.5 In 
2009 the mapping exercise was extended to Africa6 
and the Caribbean,7 with data from these going on-
line in December 2009.  
Regional reports have been prepared for Europe and 
Central Asia, Africa and the Caribbean; informati on 
from these has been incorporated hereunder, to-
gether with data from country reports for Canada, 
the USA, Kenya, Nigeria and Zambia.
The GNP+ website at htt p://criminalisati on.gnpplus.net 
serves as the platf orm for presenti ng the global evidence 
in an accessible form. It contains country-by-country in-
formati on, regional and global analysis, and analysis of 
the main legal and ethical diﬃ  culti es raised by criminalis-
ing HIV transmission and exposure. 
Data gathered
Responses were collected as follows:
Africa   Informati on collected from over 30 
countries in the region, most of this 
comprising informati on on laws. 
Asia-Pacifi c  Informati on collected from over 15 
countries with in-depth informati on 
from Australia and New Zealand.
Caribbean   Informati on collected from at least 
10 countries/territories 
Europe and   Informati on collected from over 40 
countries in the original survey.  Up-
dates collected from most of the 
original countries surveyed.
Lati n America  Informati on collected from at least 
10 countries.
North America  In depth informati on collected 
from Canada and the United States 
of America (the two countries com-
prising the North America region). 
There was, in general, a low response rate; however, 
some of those contacted replied that they could not 
complete the questi onnaire due to a lack of available 
domesti c informati on.
Responses to the questi onnaires varied in cover-
age and awareness, with high levels of knowledge 
in countries where there have been a number of 
prosecuti ons or where there has been public debate 
around criminalisati on resulti ng from the introduc-
ti on of new laws.
In Europe, data quality was good for countries with 
no prosecuti ons.
In some countries, including Switzerland and the 
USA, compiling informati on on prosecuti ons from 
the separate jurisdicti ons/states within the country 
proved especially challenging. Australia and Canada, 
both of which are further divided into judicial ter-
ritories, had good informati on, largely due to the 
acti ve involvement of organisati ons advocati ng on 
these issues (for example, the Nati onal Associati on 
of People living with HIV/AIDS (NAPWA) and the Ca-
nadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network respecti vely.)
5   The Asia-Pacifi c Network of People Living with HIV (APN+), Grupo Genesis Panama and the Global Network of People living with HIV-North America 
respecti vely.  Terrence Higgins Trust updated the 2005 data and included other countries from Europe and Central Asia.
6  In partnership with the Network of African People living with HIV (NAP+)’s sub regional networks.
7  In partnership with the Caribbean Regional Network of People living with HIV (CRN+). 
Central Asia
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Data collected through the Global Criminalisati on 
Scan provides a snapshot of the incidence of pros-
ecuti ons for HIV exposure and transmission around 
the world. In some instances, people have been 
prosecuted under HIV-specifi c laws. In others, pros-
ecutors have used general criminal laws, usually re-
lati ng to nuisance or assault.
HIV-related prosecuti ons for exposure and transmis-
sion are distributed unevenly. Although most coun-
tries have not initi ated HIV-related prosecuti ons, 60 
countries and judicial territories have recorded con-
victi ons. Nearly as many have recently enacted or 
are considering enacti ng HIV-specifi c laws that have 
not yet been applied.  
At least one HIV-related convicti on has been record-
ed in Belarus, Bermuda, Cambodia, Cameroon, Cy-
prus, Ethiopia, Hungary, Malta, Singapore, Slovakia, 
Turkey and Zimbabwe. Other countries have pros-
ecuted many more.
Considering prosecuti on data in epidemiological 
terms presents a diﬀ erent picture of the pervasive-
ness of HIV-related prosecuti ons. The following 
Criminalisati on Index has been devised by ranking 
countries in terms of the number of prosecuti ons 
considered against the prevalence of HIV-infecti on in 
the general populati on.
Results:
Global 
Overview
Figure 1. Criminalisati on Index based on convicti ons per 1000 PLHIV and HIV prevalence
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Country Esti mated no of PLHIV8  Convicti ons9  Convicti ons per 1000 PLHIV (approx)
USA 1,200,000 Over 300 0.25
Canada 73,000 63 0.86
Sweden 6,200 38 6.12
Austria 9,800 30 3.06
Switzerland 25,000 30 1.2
France 140,000 15 0.10
Norway 3,000 14 4.66
Netherlands 18,000 14 0.78
Germany 53,000 14 0.26
United Kingdom 77,000 13 0.16
Denmark 4,800 11 2.29
Australia 18,000 11 0.61
Italy 150,000 10 0.07
Finland 2,400 8 3.34
New Zealand 1,400 6 4.29
Azerbaijan 7,800 5 0.6
Hungary 3,300 4 1.21
Czech Republic 1,500 3 2
Brazil 730,000 2 0.002
Georgia 2,700 2 0.74
Surinam 6,800 2 0.29
Estonia 9,900 2 0.20
Togo 130,000 2 0.02
Burkina Faso 130,000 2 0.02
Table 1: Convicti ons by country
8   UNAIDS. AIDS epidemic update, November 2009.
9   Global Criminalisati on Scan website at htt p://www.gnpplus.net/criminalisati on/ (accessed on 12th July 2010). Current to December 2008 or 2009 
(refer to website).
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All of the top ranking 15 countries are European, ex-
cept for Australia, Canada, and New Zealand (which 
are governed by Briti sh Commonwealth derived 
law), Azerbaijan (Caucasian) and USA.  
The reality that prosecuti ons have become more 
likely in some environments with low HIV preva-
lence does not support the propositi on that HIV-re-
lated prosecuti ons lower transmission rates.
In many instances, prosecuti ons have only recently 
commenced and have been applied against epi-
demics of some 25 years or more. In fact, there is 
no evidence to show that laws explicitly regulati ng 
sexual conduct of people living with HIV signifi cantly 
impact sexual conduct or moderate risk behaviours 
(Lazzarini, 2002). To the contrary, most research to 
date suggests HIV-specifi c laws fail to impact disclo-
sure and HIV risk practi ces. Moreover, many peo-
ple (and in some setti  ngs, the majority of people) 
living with HIV are unaware of their positi ve status 
(Anand, 2009). 
Puniti ve HIV-specifi c laws do, however, increase 
sti gma against people living with HIV and destroy 
the lives of those caught up in criminal trials: the 
accused, their families, and someti mes, those iden-
ti fi ed as victi ms (Grover, 2010).
The greater incidence of prosecuti ons in countries 
with lower HIV-prevalence suggests instead that the 
operati on of criminal law is at odds with the unfolding 
of nati onal epidemics, and indeed, the internati onal 
HIV pandemic. It fails to impact HIV prevalence, the 
many public health measures enacted to reduce HIV 
transmission risk, or to provide support and care to 
people living with HIV.
1   Africa
Snapshot: Many African countries have intro-
duced specific legislation criminalising HIV expo-
sure and transmission using a set of model laws 
(see Key Issues, below). 
Eight prosecuti ons are known to have occurred, 
with details available for four. In Zimbabwe, a wom-
an was convicted of ‘deliberately transmitti  ng’ HIV, 
despite no transmission taking place. The law in 
Zimbabwe makes it a crime for anyone who real-
ises ‘that there is a real risk or possibility’ that he 
or she might have HIV, to do ‘anything’ that the 
person ‘realises involves a real risk or possibility of 
infecti ng another person with HIV’. The convicted 
woman was given a fi ve year suspended sentence. 
Two other cases involving women were reported in 
Burkina Faso.  
No country with HIV prevalence above 16% has con-
victed anyone of an HIV-related oﬀ ence. 
Key Issues: The creati on of new legislati on in Africa 
follows the US example of enactment of specifi c 
legislati on criminalising HIV transmission and ex-
posure. Many of the new West African laws derive 
from the USAID Acti on for West Africa Region on 
HIV/AIDS (AWARE) project, which was run by the 
US-based non-profi t organisati on Family Health In-
ternati onal (FHI) from 2003 to 2008.
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Table 2: Laws criminalising HIV transmission/exposure introduced in Africa since 2000 
Country Date of legislati on Based on N’djamena model law
Angola 2004 –
Benin 2006 AWARE
Burkina Faso 2008 AWARE
Burundi 2005 AWARE
Cameroon 2002 draft  Draft ed Prior
Cape Verde 2007 AWARE
Central African Republic 2006 Not known
Chad 2007 AWARE
Congo-Kinshasa 2008 HPI
Côte d’Ivoire Under considerati on Not known
Djibouti  2007 AWARE
Equatorial Guinea 2006 Not known
The Gambia Draft  Not known
Guinea-Conakry 2005 AWARE
Guinea-Bissau 2007 AWARE
Liberia 2008 Not known
Kenya 2006 HPI
Madagascar 2005 Not known
Malawi Sti ll in Draft  Not known
Mali 2006 Not known
Mauritania 2007 Not known
Mozambique 2009 AWARE
Niger 2007 AWARE
Nigeria Enugu state 2005 No  
 Lagos State 2007
Rwanda 2009 draft  HPI
Senegal 2010 AWARE
Sierra Leone 2007 AWARE
Tanzania 2008 HPI
Togo 2005 AWARE
Uganda 2009 draft  HPI
Zimbabwe 2004 No
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In September 2004, FHI’s AWARE project held a 
‘Regional Workshop to adopt a model law on STI/
HIV/AIDS for West and Central Africa’ in N’djamena, 
Chad. It was att ended by a group of parliamentarians 
from across West Africa, who adopted the model 
law oﬀ ered and created a plan to promote it across 
the region.  The template agreed in N’djamena has 
now been adopted, with some local modifi cati ons, 
in many African countries.
USAID publicati ons trumpet this legal initi ati ve as 
a great success (USAID AWARE, 2005). While the 
moti vati on for the initi ati ve was doubtless praise-
worthy, and much of the content of the model law 
includes positi ve contributi ons to the protecti on 
of the human rights of people living with HIV, the 
model laws are highly problemati c. Firstly, the legal 
provisions entrenching forward-thinking interven-
ti ons to assist PLHIV and reduce the spread of HIV 
are not accompanied by budgets to render them 
more than a pleasing statement of intenti on (Sanon, 
2009). Secondly, the laws criminalise HIV exposure 
and transmission in an unacceptably broad range of 
circumstances. 
Unfortunately, the poor quality of the legal draft ing 
has had serious consequences. Only Togolese law 
explicitly requires ‘intent’ as a conditi on for an of-
fence. Pregnancy and lactati on are either implicitly 
or explicitly criminalised (in all jurisdicti ons except 
Togo, Cote d’Ivoire and Mauriti us). In Benin, Cape 
Verde, Democrati c Republic of Congo, Kenya, Ma-
lawi, Mali, Niger, Tanzania, Togo and in the Ugandan 
draft  legislati on, the law provides that health care 
workers may disclose a pati ent’s HIV-positi ve sta-
tus to their sexual partners. In Burundi and Guinea, 
such disclosure is a requirement.
USAID is currently supporti ng the introducti on of 
N’djamena model based laws in Cote d’Ivoire, the 
Gambia, Malawi, Rwanda and Uganda.
The model law ignores the fact that many women 
cannot choose to abstain from sex or insist on con-
dom use, regardless of their HIV status. It ignores 
the likelihood the laws will increase sti gma, alienate 
people living with HIV (driving them from services), 
and generate a lack of respect for law given it is 
completely at odds with cultural reality.
Advocacy and Campaigns: In most African coun-
tries, the new laws criminalising HIV exposure and 
transmission were introduced ‘very quickly and 
with litt le consultati on’ (Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal 
Network), and in the absence of any local calls for 
their introducti on. In several locati ons, local people 
have begun protesti ng against the more extreme 
provisions. In Sierra Leone, pressure from civil so-
ciety resulted in the repeal of the law criminalising 
verti cal HIV transmission in 2010. In Mozambique, 
the law requiring mandatory HIV testi ng of preg-
nant women has been repealed. And in Cameroon, 
the introducti on of HIV-related criminal laws ap-
pears to have stalled. Protests are underway in 
Burkina Faso. Local civil society is resisti ng the new 
legislati on in Cote-d’Ivoire, the Gambia and Ma-
lawi. In Mauriti us, local legislators decided against 
criminalising HIV exposure and transmission on 
the basis that doing so would serve no preventi ve 
functi on and would work to the detriment of public 
health (Jurgens, 2008).
Zimbabwean law requires a person charged with 
engaging in sex work to be tested for HIV. If that 
person is diagnosed HIV-positi ve, the person can be 
prosecuted with deliberate transmission of HIV and 
sentenced for a maximum of 20 years (Secti on 79 
of the Criminal Code). The consti tuti onality of this 
provision is currently being challenged in the High 
Court (ARASA workshop May 2010).
2   Asia-Pacifi c
Snapshot: Numerous Asian countries specifi cally 
criminalise negligent or malicious acts likely to 
spread HIV (and other infecti ous disease): for ex-
ample, Brunei Darussalam, Burma, India, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Sri Lanka and Vietnam.  Singapore specif-
ically criminalises risk behaviours (including low risk 
oral sex) by anyone who has reason to believe they 
have been exposed to a signifi cant risk of transmis-
sion, unless the person discloses before sex, uses 
a condom, and has an HIV test. In 2006, China im-
posed the duty of disclosure to sexual partners, and 
established criminal liability for intenti onal trans-
mission. Cambodia’s 2002 law criminalises inten-
ti onal transmission only. A new law criminalising 
HIV transmission is being considered in Indonesia.
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Very few convicti ons for HIV-related exposure and 
transmission have been identi fi ed in countries in 
the Asia-Pacifi c region, with the excepti on of Aus-
tralia (15) and New Zealand (7). The single prosecu-
ti on in Singapore relates to an HIV-infected person 
performing oral sex: an act with litt le to no trans-
mission risk.  The only reported Cambodian case re-
lates to a man convicted of raping his wife.
In Australia, some 28 people have been prosecuted 
for HIV-related exposure and transmission in seven 
of Australia’s eight jurisdicti ons. At least four of 
those cases were dropped before the trial was con-
cluded. Fift een convicti ons have been recorded. 
In New Zealand, there have been eleven prosecuti ons 
for HIV-related exposure and transmission oﬀ ences 
(one of which related to a man willfully injecti ng his 
wife with HIV-infected blood). In 2005, a landmark 
case found HIV-positi ve people are not required to 
disclose their HIV-positi ve status to sexual partners if 
a condom is properly used. The case also found that 
due to the low transmission risk associated with oral 
sex, HIV-positi ve people are not required to disclo-
sure their HIV-positi ve status prior to oral sex.
Key Issues: Australian and New Zealand cases fail to 
refl ect epidemiological data, with cases of hetero-
sexual exposure/transmission and migrant African 
male accused, greatly over-represented. The rate of 
prosecuti ons appears to be increasing. 
In Australia, advocacy is stymied by prosecuti ons 
being conducted across eight independent jurisdic-
ti ons. The number of prosecuti ons combined with 
the resulti ng media coverage is undermining the 
Nati onal HIV Strategy, which is internati onally rec-
ognised as highly successful in minimising the coun-
try’s HIV burden. Ill-informed media coverage has 
been counterproducti ve to public health-based pre-
venti on strategies and to a supporti ve environment 
for providing care and treatment to PLHIV.
Advocacy and Campaigns: Both the Nati onal As-
sociati on of People Living with HIV/AIDS (NAPWA) 
and the Australian Federati on of AIDS Organisa-
ti ons (AFAO) have been acti ve in increasing under-
standing about HIV-related prosecuti ons. AFAO has 
produced a discussion paper summarising key is-
sues and identi fying numerous areas for advocacy 
(Groves, 2009). NAPWA produced a detailed report 
synthesising analysis by experts from grassroots, 
legal, medical, behavioural and social science fi elds 
(Cameron, 2009). The report was launched at Aus-
tralia’s Parliament House. In New Zealand, the New 
Zealand AIDS Foundati on has been acti vely engaged 
in criminalisati on debates, and the development of 
related educati on and policy.
3   Caribbean
Snapshot: Most countries in the Caribbean do not 
have HIV-specifi c legislati on. There are, however, 
HIV-specifi c oﬀ ences in Bahamas and Bermudan law. 
There is a law criminalising the malicious spreading 
of a communicable disease in the Republic of Cuba. 
A new law criminalising HIV transmission is under 
discussion in Trinidad and Tobago.
At least three prosecuti ons have been insti gated in 
Suriname. In Bermuda, there have been fi ve pros-
ecuti ons resulti ng in three convicti ons. In one of the 
cases from 2008, a Bermuda man pled guilty to an 
exposure oﬀ ence for failing to disclose his HIV-posi-
ti ve status to his girlfriend despite having unprotect-
ed sex on numerous occasions. He was sentenced to 
10 years imprisonment. 
Key Issues: Given no successful cases of prosecu-
ti on for HIV exposure or transmission have been 
identi fi ed in any countries other than Bermuda and 
Suriname, the criminalisati on of HIV is currently pe-
ripheral to the region’s HIV response.
4   Europe and Central Asia
Snapshot: Several countries have HIV-specifi c 
laws: for example, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Czech Re-
public, Denmark, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Moldova, 
Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, 
and Uzbekistan. Several other countries have laws 
which relate specifi cally to the spread of disease 
(for example, Austria, Norway, and Switzerland). 
A number of new laws criminalising HIV exposure 
and transmission have recently been introduced 
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, notably Turk-
menistan (2001), Turkey (2005), Kyrghyz Republic 
(2005) and Moldova (2007). Albania is currently in 
the process of introducing a law criminalising HIV 
transmission.     
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There have been many prosecuti ons for HIV-relat-
ed exposure and transmission in Europe, in coun-
tries with and those without HIV specifi c laws. Of 
the countries that provided data to the Global 
Criminalisati on Scan, Sweden has the most pros-
ecuti ons (at 53 cases) and has also undertaken the 
most cases in the world per capita of people liv-
ing with HIV. Austria and Switzerland have both 
brought 30 cases each, and another seven western 
European countries have each convicted between 
10 and 15 people. 
Key Issues: Of those 84 cases where gender disag-
gregated data is available, 77 oﬀ enders were men, 
and seven were women. In numerous countries 
(for example, Norway and the UK), epidemiological 
data indicates most HIV transmission is between 
men. However, cases involving heterosexual ex-
posure and transmission are over-represented in 
criminal prosecuti ons. Similarly, in numerous coun-
tries (for example, Denmark, Norway and the UK), 
men of African descent are over-represented as de-
fendants (the accused). 
A number of countries conti nue to apply vague or 
broadly targeted legislati on. For example, in Aus-
tria, the law applies to anyone who negligently 
or intenti onally commits an act which ‘is likely to 
cause the danger’ of spreading a transmissible dis-
ease, although more recently, legal arguments ap-
pear to include the risk of HIV transmission. The 
law in Norway denies a person’s right to consent to 
a risk which might result in HIV transmission.  Many 
jurisdicti ons criminalise exposure to HIV without 
assessment of risk. 
Advocacy and Campaigns: Numerous European 
community agencies have developed acti ve cam-
paigns to reduce the number and impact of HIV-re-
lated criminal prosecuti ons.
In Sweden, HIV-Sweden has joined forces with 
the Swedish Associati on for Sexuality Educati on 
(RFSU) and the Swedish Federati on for Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Rights (RFSL) on a 
campaign to educate and inform politi cians and 
other key decision-makers about the negati ve im-
pact of current Swedish laws on the HIV response. 
The campaign has also highlighted internati onal 
debates on criminalisati on.
Two years ago in Norway, the HIV Manifesto Group 
produced a four page manifesto which was dis-
tributed to all members of the Norwegian Parlia-
ment, media, and nati onal and internati onal or-
ganisati ons. The manifesto aimed to increase the 
public focus on HIV and criminalisati on, and to 
get endorsements for change. The response was 
overwhelming, with the manifesto endorsed by a 
number of important Norwegian and internati onal 
organisati ons and persons. 
Recently, the manifesto’s content was picked up and 
reiterated by the Norwegian Children and Youth 
Council, an umbrella for 73 children and youth or-
ganisati ons in Norway. The HIV Manifesto Group 
then established a website.10 The Manifesto Group 
also arranged the publicati on of a hard-hitti  ng, full 
page piece in a leading Norwegian newspaper by 
South African Supreme Court judge and HIV acti v-
ist Edwin Cameron: ‘Norway’s exports of sti gma’. It 
was translated and distributed globally.11 
When the fi rst prosecuti on occurred in England in 
2003, community-based agencies were caught un-
awares because, although there had been a pros-
ecuti on in Scotland, there had been consensus that 
English laws could not be applied to instances of 
HIV exposure and transmission. The applicati on of a 
19th century assault law was unexpected. Although 
HIV groups did not share the same views on pros-
ecuti ons, organisati ons agreed to work on clarifying 
the law and its impact on people living with HIV. 
Both the Nati onal AIDS Trust (NAT) and Terrence 
Higgins Trust (THT) approached the Crown Prosecu-
ti on Service (CPS) and the UK Coaliti on of People 
with HIV surveyed people living with HIV. NAT called 
a round-table of groups and concerned experts, and 
with NAM, produced guidance on the use of phylo-
geneti c analysis as ‘proof’ of transmission (Bernard, 
2007) that greatly infl uenced the CPS guidelines. 
THT set up sector training sessions. Through a coa-
liti on with clinicians and others, organisati ons lob-
bied the CPS to agree to a public consultati on on 
guidelines to clarify the kinds of cases that could 
10   at htt p://soluti o.no/Hivmanifest.html (accessed on 12th July 2010)
11   Available at htt p://www.poz.com/arti cles/cameron_norway_hiv_criminalizati on_401_16670.shtml (accessed on 12th July 2010)
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be prosecuted. CPS policy (CPS, 2008a) and pros-
ecutorial guidelines (CPS, 2008b) were produced in 
2008. Eﬀ ort was put into building a strong legal de-
fence team, so that experti se could be built up from 
case to case. The Briti sh HIV Associati on, working 
with the HIV community, developed guidelines for 
clinicians (Phillips, 2010). Community organisa-
ti ons began discussion with the Metropolitan Po-
lice (London’s police force) and the Associati on of 
Chief Police Oﬃ  cers (ACPO). In 2007, police were 
persuaded to work with THT and a community pan-
el on a report analysing police conduct of existi ng 
cases and drawing out good practi ce.12 NAT then 
took this up with ACPO (and a community panel) 
which published their own guidance for police forc-
es across England & Wales (ACPO, 2010). NAT are 
also working to try and improve the understanding 
of HIV by judges, while THT monitors investi gati ons 
happening around the country.
5   Lati n America
Snapshot:  Numerous HIV-specifi c amendments to 
criminal laws have been enacted in South America, 
including those in: Belize, Bolivia, Columbia and El 
Salvador. New laws were introduced into Costa Rica 
(1998), Ecuador (2000), Honduras (1999), Panama 
(2000) and Paraguay (1991). 
Despite some HIV-specifi c laws and capacity to pros-
ecute under other existi ng laws, HIV-related pros-
ecuti ons are known to have occurred only in Bra-
zil, where two men were prosecuted in relati on to 
heterosexual transmission. The fi rst cases resulted 
in a 2.5 year sentence for assault (following appeals 
which reduced the original sentence). The second 
case involved a man charged with att empted murder 
for having unprotected sex without disclosure with 
three women, two of whom subsequently tested 
HIV-positi ve. The outcome of the case is pending.
Key Issues: There has recently been a suggesti on that 
the Brazilian Ministry of Health may be preparing a 
public statement recommending that prosecuti ons 
for negligent or reckless HIV exposure or transmis-
sion cease. The statement would recommend that 
only intenti onal transmission should be prosecuted 
where both intent and transmission are proven.13
Advocacy and Campaigns: Given no specifi c case of 
prosecuti on for HIV exposure or transmission has 
been identi fi ed in any country other than Brazil, the 
criminalisati on of HIV transmission is an emerging is-
sue of concern in Lati n America. At a recent meeti ng 
of the Lati n-American regional consultati on on HIV 
Legal Services and Rights (Mexico City, 26-27 April 
2010), delegates recommended incorporati on of 
the subject of legal services, HIV and human rights 
on the agenda of nati onal, regional and internati on-
al insti tuti ons and funding agencies. Criminalisati on 
of HIV exposure and transmission was considered a 
major challenge and opportunity. 
6   North America
Snapshot: Despite disti nct legal systems, the two 
countries comprising North America (Canada and 
the USA), have convicted more people for HIV trans-
mission or exposure than all other countries in the 
world put together. 
Canada has generally applied nati onal assault and 
sexual assault laws against cases of HIV exposure 
and transmission. The applicati on of those laws is 
based on a Supreme Court ruling that failure to dis-
close HIV-positi ve status prior to sex viti ates consent 
to anal or vaginal sexual relati ons. Other criminal 
laws have also been applied, including the recent 
successful applicati on of a murder charge. 
Of Canada’s 96 prosecuti ons, 45% were in Ontario 
(where some 39% of Canada’s populati on resides), 
14% were in Quebec, 13% in Briti sh Columbia, and 
the remaining 28% was spread across fi ve of the re-
maining nine provinces. When ranked according to 
numbers of people living with HIV, the distributi on 
of prosecuti ons is not as unevenly distributed as may 
fi rst appear. Note: Newfoundland and Labrador’s 
ranking results from a combinati on of only three pros-
ecuti ons on a populati on of only 247 people living 
with HIV. Likewise, Nova Scoti a convicted four people 
from a populati on of 743 (see fi gure 2 below).
In the USA, more than 400 people have been prose-
cuted for HIV exposure or transmission. At least 300 
of these have resulted in convicti ons. Prosecuti ons 
have taken place in at least 39 states. 24 states have 
HIV-specifi c laws.  
12  Terrence Higgins Trust, Policing Transmission, 2008 found at www.tht.org.uk/informationresources/publications/policyreports/policingtransmission950.pdf 
(accessed on 12th July 2010) 
13 See comments by Edwin J. Bernard at htt p://criminalhivtransmission.blogspot.com/search/label/Brazil (accessed on 12th July 2010)
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Key Issues: Prosecuti ons conti nue despite many 
cases involving behaviours that include litt le or no 
transmission risk. In the USA, an alarming number 
of cases have resulted in convicti on and weighty 
sentencing for spitti  ng and biti ng despite scienti fi c 
evidence that such behaviour cannot transmit HIV. 
Lazzarini et al found that 23% of US cases that had 
passed through the courts before 2001 were for 
spitti  ng, biti ng, scratching or throwing body fl uids. 
As a result of the ‘three strikes’ law, one HIV-posi-
ti ve man was sentenced to 35 years imprisonment 
for spitti  ng at a police oﬃ  cer. The HIV-related laws 
in questi on were initi ally driven by the Ryan White 
Care Act 1990 (US federal legislati on that required 
states to introduce laws criminalising exposure to 
HIV as a conditi on of federal funding).
Advocacy and Campaigns: In the US, the Center for 
HIV Law & Policy (CHLP) has launched a three-year 
Anti -Criminalizati on project, a multi -pronged, col-
laborati ve plan to address the inappropriate use of 
criminal and civil law to specifi cally target the con-
duct of people with HIV for prosecuti on and punish-
ment. The project challenges sti gmati zing state laws 
and policies on the basis that the misuse of criminal 
and civil law to target consensual conduct of people 
with HIV undermines important public health goals. 
The project will launch and guide cross-disciplinary 
conversati ons and strategies to reframe the way 
HIV and transmission risk is conceptualised and dis-
cussed. It will also develop a consensus statement 
of principles on what consti tutes appropriate use 
of the law in response to conduct which does, or is 
perceived to, pose the risk of HIV exposure or trans-
mission. The primary goals of the project through 
2010/11 are to secure the commitment of federal 
US oﬃ  cials to take clear and public steps to discour-
age HIV criminalizati on, and to provide the essenti al 
foundati on for successful local advocacy eﬀ orts to 
repeal or curb the enforcement of state laws that 
impose punishment on the non-malicious conduct 
of people with HIV.  
The Community HIV/AIDS Mobilizati on Project 
(CHAMP) initi ated a sign-on lett er campaign urg-
ing the Centers for Disease Control and Preventi on 
(CDC) to adopt a proacti ve communicati ons strat-
egy to combat dangerously misleading informati on 
concerning the transmission and communicability 
of HIV currently being advanced as a result of crimi-
nal prosecuti ons of people living with HIV/AIDS in 
the United States.
In Canada, HIV agencies have worked in a variety 
of ways to impact the criminalisati on of HIV. The 
HIV/AIDS Legal Network, Canadian AIDS Society and 
Briti sh Columbia Persons with AIDS Society have 
intervened in cases to introduce public policy ar-
guments and thus att empt to contain the law, par-
ti cularly around the defi niti on of ‘signifi cant risk’. 
The Coaliti on of Community Organizati ons Quebec 
Fight against AIDS (COCQ-SIDA) undertook fundrais-
ing and campaigning around the case of the woman 
convicted of HIV exposure aft er reporti ng an inci-
dence of domesti c violence. The Ontario Working 
Group on Criminal Law and HIV Exposure (CLHE) 
has produced a ‘Positi on Paper on the Criminaliza-
ti on of HIV Non-disclosure’, which includes calls for 
a comprehensive evaluati on of the way Canada’s 
HIV-related criminal laws are being applied within 
Figure 2 Canadian convicti ons per 1000 PLHIV
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Ontario (where a disproporti onate number of HIV 
prosecuti ons have occurred). A research study is 
being undertaken by the Ontario HIV Treatment 
Network and the University of Windsor to gather 
evidence on the impacts of criminalizati on. 
Numerous workshops, conferences, public forums 
and training sessions have been held for front-line 
workers and HIV-positi ve people, to inform people 
and increase public debate. There are conti nuing 
eﬀ orts to bett er inform HIV service organisati ons 
throughout Canada of their rights and obligati ons as 
a means to address the anxiety and confusion that 
exists around HIV criminalisati on among people 
living with HIV, front-line workers and counsellors. 
The Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network and partner 
organisati ons, including GNP+, AIDES and Groupe 
sida Genève, are involved in producing materials in 
English and French14 for defence counsel and AIDS 
service organisati ons (including suggesti ng medi-
cal experts, public health arguments, etc.) to assist 
in the development and delivery of good defence 
cases, which will hopefully narrow the scope of the 
applicati on of the law.
1   Transmission Risk15 
  Key message: People conti nue to be convict-
ed of crimes relati ng to HIV exposure and 
transmission without regard to the risk of 
transmission associated with their acti ons. 
Courts and legislators have failed to analyse 
and take account of scienti fi c evidence re-
lated to risk behaviours. In some instances, 
people have been convicted despite their ac-
ti ons including no risk of HIV transmission.
It is now accepted science that HIV is a virus that 
cannot live outside a host. Unlike tuberculosis, 
swine fl u or measles it cannot survive in air. HIV 
may be found in blood, breast milk, semen, and 
vaginal, cervical and rectal secreti ons. It is some-
ti mes present in saliva or tears, but the amount of 
HIV is so low that it is generally not infecti ous. HIV is 
not present in sweat, urine or faeces. HIV cannot be 
transmitt ed through touch or by mosquitoes.
HIV may be transmitt ed from one person to another 
through:
•  blood transfusion with contaminated blood,
•  by using contaminated syringes, needles or other 
sharp instruments,
• unprotected penetrati ve sex, 
•  from an infected mother to her child during preg-
nancy, childbirth and breastf eeding.
There is a high risk of HIV transmission from HIV-
contaminated blood and blood products (around 
14  AIDES, the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, GNP+  and Groupe sida Genève. Responding to the criminalizati on of HIV transmission or exposure: 
Resources for lawyers and advocates.
15  Readers are referred to Bernard, EJ ‘ HIV and the Criminal Law ‘ (NAM, 2010) for more detailed informati on on current HIV transmission data, 
parti cularly as it impacts criminal trials.
Discussion
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95%) as HIV remains stable in blood at the tempera-
ture at which blood and individual blood compo-
nents are stored, and transfusion facilitates a larger 
viral dose per exposure than for other routes (WHO, 
2010).16 The HIV-transmission risk associated with 
injecti ng drug use stems from the use of shared 
needles, because at the start of every intravenous 
injecti on, blood is introduced into the needle and 
syringe, and that blood may then be injected di-
rectly into the bloodstream of another person if the 
needle/syringe is shared.17 
This report, however, addresses the criminalisati on 
of HIV exposure and transmission through sexual ac-
ti vity and mother/child transmission. The following 
secti on summarizes medical and scienti fi c evidence 
on HIV transmission risk related to sexual acts and 
transmission from mother to child, and considers 
that risk as it impacts criminal oﬀ ences for HIV ex-
posure and transmission.
1.1 Sexual Exposure and Transmission18 
 Key message: HIV transmission during sex 
is not automati c. The risk of harm associat-
ed with unprotected sex is radically lower 
than the risk of harm from an assault with 
a weapon. Many have been prosecuted and 
jailed for HIV exposure despite their being 
litt le or no risk of transmission, or the level 
of risk not being thoroughly considered un-
der standards of criminal law.
HIV transmission during unprotected penetrati ve 
sex is not automati c. Transmission risk varies ac-
cording to numerous intersecti ng factors including 
the type of sexual acti vity, the amount of HIV in a 
person’s bodily fl uid, the presence of abrasions or 
sexually transmitt ed infecti ons, and whether or not 
a man’s penis has been circumcised.
  Unprotected oral sex: Risk of transmission 
from an inserti ve partner to a recepti ve 
partner during fellati o (penis-mouth sex) is 
esti mated as ranging from a risk of zero to 
a risk of one in 2500. Researchers suggest 
the throat is less suscepti ble than genital 
and anal ti ssue, that saliva actually inhibits 
HIV, and that digesti ve enzymes in a person 
stomach may destroy HIV. Risk for the in-
serti ve partner in fellati o is so low to it is 
impossible to calculate a risk.
Oral sex convicti on (Singapore)
In 2008, an HIV-positi ve Singapore man was jailed 
for a year for performing oral sex on a male HIV-
negati ve sixteen year old (sixteen is Singapore’s le-
gal age of consent). The accused pleaded guilty to a 
charge of exposing the teenager to HIV without fi rst 
informing him of the risk. Ironically, the risk might 
be described as ‘miniscule’ or ‘absent’.
  Unprotected vaginal intercourse: Risk of 
HIV transmission from a man to a woman 
during a single instance of vaginal inter-
course has been calculated at between one 
chance in 1250 and one chance in 333. Risk 
of transmission from a woman to a man dur-
ing a single instance of vaginal intercourse is 
esti mated at between one chance in 2500 
and one chance in 263 (Boily, 2009).
 
  Unprotected anal intercourse: Risk of HIV 
transmission from an HIV-positi ve inserti ve 
partner is esti mated at between one chance 
in 122 (Vitti  nghoﬀ , 1999) and one chance in 
70, (Jin, 2010) with risk lower if the inserti ve 
partner does not ejaculate: one chance in 
154. Risk is understood to be similar whether 
o
o
16  There have been many individual and class acti ons against politi cians and public oﬃ  cials in relati on to contaminated blood products, although 
many of these have been civil claims for damages. There have also been a limited number of prosecuti ons of individuals for donati ng HIV-infected 
blood, including a 1985 Canadian convicti on for ‘common nuisance’(RSC 1985 - R v Thornton), and a number of cases in Singapore where people 
unaware of their HIV infecti on have been prosecuted for failing to disclose risk acti viti es prior to blood donati on.   
17  Prosecuti ons for consensual use of non-sterile injecti ng equipment without disclosure of HIV-positi ve status are unknown. In rare cases, individuals 
have been convicted for using syringes fi lled with (actual or alleged) HIV-infected blood as weapons during acts that are already illegal, for 
example, robbery. There have been a very small number of cases in which people have intenti onally injected others with HIV. (See, for example: 
Anonymous. Father Is Guilty in H.I.V. Case. New York Times, December 6, 1998; Bernard EJ. Four Dutch men accused of ‘premeditated’ criminal 
HIV transmission via rape and injecti on. Aidsmap.com, June 1, 2007; van der Stoep L. Eight years’ prison for HIV infecti on. Sunday Star Times, Feb 
7, 2010.) Additi onally, medical workers have been prosecuted for allegedly infecti ng others through the use of non-sterile injecti ng equipment, 
including a case in Kazacstan (See: Kaiser Network. Doctors in Kazakhstan on Trial for Medical Malpracti ce Following HIV Outbreak Among Children 
Who Received Blood Transfusions. March 20, 2007 and Associated Press. 21 convicted in Kazakh AIDS case. June 27, 2007) and the infamous Libyan 
case (See: BBC. HIV medics released to Bulgaria. July 24, 2007).
18 The following esti mates are averages.
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or not the recepti ve partner is a man or a 
woman (Boily, 2009). Risk of transmission 
from a male recepti ve partner to a circum-
cised inserti ve partner is esti mated at one 
chance in 909, and to an uncircumcised re-
cepti ve partner it is one chance in 161.
Rejecti on of ‘signifi cant’ risk associated with anal 
sex (Canada)19  
In May 2010, a judge in Briti sh Columbia found an 
HIV-positi ve man not guilty of aggravated sexual as-
sault (which specifi cally related to failing to disclose 
his HIV status prior to sex) based on the evidence 
that the sexual encounters in questi on did not rep-
resent a ‘signifi cant risk of serious bodily harm’: 
the legal threshold set out by the Supreme Court 
of Canada for triggering a duty to disclose known 
HIV-positi ve status. 
The accused was exclusively the recepti ve partner 
during three instances of anal sex. The prosecuti on’s 
medical expert esti mated the risk of transmission 
per act at four in 10,000, with a cumulati ve risk of 
12 in 10,000 over the three occasions. In additi on, 
the judge found that HIV infecti on may now be con-
sidered a chronic, manageable conditi on in Canada: 
relevant in her view because, as the severity of the 
possible harm decreases, the risk of harm must in-
crease in order to warrant criminal prosecuti on.
This judgment reinforces the basic point that not 
every risk is a ‘signifi cant’ risk, and illustrates the im-
portance of ensuring that courts consider carefully 
all available scienti fi c evidence. While criti cal of the 
accused’s conduct, which she described as unethical, 
the judge observed: ‘Not every unethical or repre-
hensible act engages the heavy hand of the law’. 
1.2  Impacti ng transmission through 
sexual contact
Transmission risk through sexual contact is also sig-
nifi cantly impacted by:
  Correct condom use – HIV cannot pass 
through condoms. Research on the correct 
use of condoms has revealed a small risk of 
condom slippage or breakage, which then 
impacts HIV transmission risk. Epidemiolog-
ical evidence on the reliability of condoms 
shows transmission risk is reduced by some 
85%, however that risk must be understood 
as operati ng in conjuncti on with the es-
tablished risk of parti cular behaviours (see 
above), so that correct condom use reduces 
the risk of HIV transmission to a point that 
is almost unquanti fi able (Nati onal Insti tute 
of Allergy and Infecti ous Diseases, 2001).
Condom Use as Reasonable Precauti on (New Zealand)
In 2005, a New Zealand case provided a landmark 
decision on the centrality of condom use as an HIV 
preventi on tool. The accused was charged with en-
dangering a female sexual partner’s health by ex-
posing her to HIV (i.e. HIV was not transmitt ed). The 
accused had used a condom during vaginal sex with 
a woman but had not informed her that he was HIV-
positi ve. The judge considered an earlier case which 
had found that reasonable precauti ons and reason-
able care require condom use.  The judge then drew 
on scienti fi c and medical evidence to determine 
whether the use of a condom was ‘suﬃ  cient to con-
sti tute reasonable precauti ons against and reason-
able care to avoid the transmission of the HIV virus’. 
The judge found the accused not guilty as he had 
taken reasonable precauti ons (‘failsafe’ precauti ons 
were not required) to prevent HIV transmission.20
Liability for condom breakage (Canada)
In 2009, an HIV-positi ve woman pleaded guilty to 
two counts of sexual assault related solely to hav-
ing had sex without disclosing her HIV status. The 
woman used condoms during two instances of sex-
ual intercourse on a single occasion. During the sec-
ond instance, a condom ripped. The woman then 
informed her partner that she was HIV-positi ve, and 
told him of the availability of post-exposure prophy-
laxis (PEP). The man did not contract HIV.  The wom-
an has been sentenced to two years’ house arrest 
followed by three years probati on, and will be regis-
tered as a sex oﬀ ender for life.o
19  From Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network. Vancouver HIV Case Highlights Again the Need for Clear Guidelines on Criminal Prosecuti ons. Toronto, 11 
May 2010 at htt p://aidslaw.ca/publicati ons/interfaces/downloadFile.php?ref=1642 (accessed on 12th July 2010)
20  New Zealand Police v. Dalley, District Court of Wellington, Court File No. CRI-2004-085-009168, 4 October 2005.
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Questi ons remain about the appropriate legal re-
sponse to a person who aims to prevent HIV trans-
mission by using condoms, but experiences slippage 
or breakage of that condom. This questi on is even 
more compelling when both partners have contrib-
uted to the condom being positi oned or the HIV-
negati ve partner is solely responsible for having put 
on the condom (see example above).
  Viral load – Viral load describes the amount 
of HIV in a person’s body, with high viral load 
describing a high level of HIV.  People expe-
rience high viral load soon aft er infecti on. 
Viral load then decreases and may plateau 
for some ti me but if untreated will start to 
rise again, triggering increased health prob-
lems and fi nally AIDS. Treatment aims to 
keep viral load low: a possibility extending 
many years, if not decades, for those with 
access to eﬀ ecti ve treatments.  
Low viral load is associated with decreased risk of 
HIV transmission21 (Wawer, 2005; Das-Douglas, 
2010; Montaner, 2010). Undetectable viral load de-
scribes the presence of HIV that is so reduced it can 
no longer be measured by scienti fi c tests. Research-
ers are now suggesti ng that undetectable viral load 
may reduce the risk of transmission via unprotected 
sex to levels comparable to condom use by persons 
with higher viral load (Vernazza, 2008). 
The Swiss Consensus Statement generated signifi cant 
worldwide discussion with its asserti on that a person 
who has had an undetectable viral load for at least six 
months and who has no sexually transmissible infec-
ti on cannot transmit HIV through vaginal sex if they 
consistently adhere to anti retroviral therapy and their 
viral load is evaluated regularly. Most HIV-related agen-
cies responded by stati ng that there remained a lack 
of evidence to support that positi on and by reiterati ng 
the importance of safe sex practi ce. In response to a 
strong backlash, the authors of the Statement clarifi ed 
that their statement had been a vehicle to inform the 
Swiss criminal law system (Cameron, 2009):
 
 “We wanted to stop where somebody was 
on a fully suppressive HAART, for instance, 
if they wanted to have a child, literally it’s 
a crime to have sex without condoms even 
if you’re under fully protecti ve HAART and 
your partner knows about the HIV infec-
ti on and the risk.” (Vernazza, 2008)
The acti ons of the Swiss authors have to some ex-
tent been vindicated (see case below). 
Low Viral Load and Transmission Risk (Switzerland)
In 2009, in the fi rst ruling of its kind in the world, the 
Geneva Court of Justi ce quashed an 18-month pris-
on sentence of a man convicted of HIV exposure.22 
The Court of Justi ce accepted expert testi mony from 
Professor Hirschel (one of the Swiss statement au-
thors) that the risk of sexual HIV transmission dur-
ing unprotected sex on successful treatment is 1 in 
100,000 (Bernard, 2009). That decision was upheld 
by the Federal Court, although the Federal Court 
decision does not explicitly address viral load.
Low Viral Load and Transmission Risk (Canada)
In a Canadian case23 on exposure which occurred a 
few months aft er the publicati on of ‘the Swiss state-
ment’, the defence failed in its argument that the 
accused may not have been infecti ous at the ti me 
of the alleged exposure oﬀ ences. The judge stati ng 
that the combinati on of an undetectable viral load 
and the use of a condom would have reduced the 
risk below what would be considered a signifi cant 
risk of serious bodily harm. The judge noted that 
neither the CDC nor WHO/UNAIDS agreed with the 
Swiss Statement, and that the crimes of the accused 
took place prior to there being any public statement 
on the eﬀ ect of treatment on transmission. 
The uproar over the ‘Swiss statement’, and the po-
liti cal response to it, marks an uneasy divide be-
tween HIV strategy prioriti es as they apply to public 
health measures versus criminal law:
•  The public health perspecti ve is that it is dan-
gerous if individuals interpret the Statement to 
mean that low viral load gives them licence to 
engage in unprotected sex. Risk behaviours may 
translate into increased incidence of new infec-
ti ons when risk-taking is multi plied at populati on 
o
21  See: WHO. Anti retroviral therapy for HIV preventi on at: htt p://www.who.int/hiv/topics/artf orpreventi on/en/index.html (accessed on 12th July 2010)
22  A copy of that decision (in French, with oﬃ  cial translati on into English) is available at       
htt p://www.edwinjbernard.com/pdfs/Accused%20S_Swiss%20Decision_EN-FR-aﬃ  davit.pdf (accessed on 12th July 2010)
23  R. v  Mabior, Court of Queen’s Bench of Manitoba, MBQB 201, July 15 2008.
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level (although arguably this perspecti ve is shift -
ing as interest grows in ‘treatment as preventi on’ 
debates). 
•  The criminal justi ce perspecti ve is that criminal law 
must consider an individual’s understanding that 
low viral load minimises risk, if that is a person’s ra-
ti onale for engaging in unprotected sex. The issue 
is crucial in assessing the accused person’s intent 
and applying the widely held criminal law principle 
of mens rea (loosely translated as ‘guilty mind’). 
Mens rea must generally be proved to establish 
that a person is guilty of a criminal oﬀ ence.
Viral load is set to become an issue of increasing 
importance in relati on to criminal trials. This will 
have diﬀ erent implicati ons in countries where vi-
ral load of people receiving anti retroviral therapy 
is regularly monitored and data is thus accessible, 
as compared to low- and middle-income setti  ngs 
where viral load testi ng is not routi nely conducted 
or is simply unavailable.  Many countries now face 
the possibility of criminal prosecuti ons without the 
ability for the prosecuti on or defence to obtain rel-
evant scienti fi c evidence. 
  Presence of sexually transmissible infec-
ti ons (STIs) – STIs are implicated in HIV 
transmission in a number of ways. Pres-
ence of an STI may trigger higher levels of 
HIV in genital fl uids and may cause infl am-
mati on and ulcerati on of genital organs, 
both of which increase transmission risk. 
Presence of an STI also increases vulnera-
bility to transmission. A number of studies 
have found the presence of genital herpes 
doubles the probability of a person be-
coming HIV infected through sexual expo-
sure (Wald, 2002), but vulnerability is also 
increased by the presence of chlamydia, 
gonorrhoea or syphilis.
  Male circumcision – Two studies conducted 
in 2007 found clear evidence that circumci-
sion reduced HIV transmission risk: Circum-
cised men were 50% to 65% less likely than 
uncircumcised men to become infected 
with HIV through unprotected vaginal in-
tercourse (Bailey, 2007; Gray, 2007).
1.3  Verti cal Transmission Risk (mother 
to child: pregnancy, childbirth and 
breastf eeding)   
  Key message: Criminalisati on of verti cal HIV 
transmisison marks all HIV-positi ve pregnant 
women as potenti al oﬀ enders, but this is par-
ti cularly the case for those most disadvan-
taged by poverty, lack of educati on, absence 
of health resources and gender inequality. It 
fails to questi on why women may not take 
all measures to avoid verti cal transmission, 
including the appalling trade-oﬀ s facing HIV-
positi ve mothers in many resource-poor con-
texts: risk of HIV infecti on versus risk of fatal 
diarrhoeal infecti on from unsanitary bott le 
feading, and the many risks associated with 
disclosure in an environment where HIV is 
highly sti gmati sed: risk of violence, loss of 
home and livelihood. For those HIV-positi ve 
people living in situati ons where in-vitro fer-
ti lisati on and embryo implantati on is una-
vailable or unaﬀ ordable (that is, most HIV-
positi ve young people) the criminalisati on of 
verti cal HIV transmission impinges on their 
human right to marry and found a family.  
In 2008, around 430,000 children under 15 became 
infected with HIV, in most instances, through moth-
er-to-child transmission. Some 90% of those infec-
ti ons occurred in Africa (UNAIDS, 2009a).
HIV-positi ve people have a right to have children. In 
resource rich setti  ngs, use of anti retroviral therapy 
in pregnancy, electi ve Caesarean secti on and avoid-
ance of breastf eeding can reduce transmission risk 
to 1 to 2%. Without interventi on, risk of transmis-
sion from HIV-positi ve mother to child is some 20 to 
25%, with likelihood of transmission correlati ng to 
maternal viral load (WHO, 2009a). Verti cal transmis-
sion risk is divided approximately equally between 
pregnancy, delivery and breastf eeding.  
Unfortunately, interventi ons are unavailable to 
many, exacerbated by the lack of accessible HIV 
testi ng. In 2008, UNAIDS esti mated worldwide cov-
erage of Preventi on of Mother to Child Transmis-
sion (PMTCT) interventi ons at about one-third, with 
some regions clearly doing bett er than others:
o
o
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Prosecuti ons for verti cal HIV transmission are rare. 
(GNP+, 2009) Charges are known to have been 
brought in Sweden, the USA and Canada against 
women who did not disclose their HIV status or 
take anti retrovirals when instructed, and who con-
sequently transmitt ed HIV to their child (Sanon, 
2009).
Verti cal Transmission Case (US)
In 2008, an HIV-positi ve American woman pleaded 
guilty to the felony of child neglect for not taking 
steps to decrease the risk of transmitti  ng HIV to 
her son. She faced up to 15 years in prison, but 
made a plea bargain which reduced the sentence 
to two years probati on with conditi ons includ-
ing undertaking employment and parti cipati on in 
parenti ng classes. 
The woman had previously had a child and had 
taken all steps to prevent vertical HIV transmis-
sion. In this instance, she testified that she failed 
to seek medical care for her son because she did 
not want her new partner (her son’s father) to 
know her HIV status.
The current raft of laws being implemented 
across West Africa have the potential to criminal-
ise HIV-positive women whose children become 
infected with HIV. Laws in Burkina Faso, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Niger, Tan-
zania and Zimbabwe could be applied to vertical 
transmission. 
Community Advocacy (Sierra Leone) 
Local and internati onal agencies and acti vists, in-
cluding GNP+, have successfully lobbied for the 
repeal of a problemati c secti on of Sierra Leone’s 
HIV law relati ng to verti cal transmisison. Arti cle 21 
stated an HIV-positi ve person must:
•  ‘take all reasonable measures and precauti ons to 
prevent the transmission of HIV to others and in 
the case of a pregnant woman, the foetus’;
•  not knowingly or recklessly place another person 
(‘and in the case of a pregnant woman, the foetus’) 
at risk of becoming infected with HIV, unless that 
person knew of the fact and voluntarily accepted 
the risk of being infected.
The law was repealed in mid-2010.
UNAIDS argues that criminalising mother-to-child 
transmission is inappropriate because: 
•  everyone has the right to have children, including 
women living with HIV;
•  when pregnant women are counselled about the 
benefi ts of anti retroviral therapy, almost all agree 
to being tested and receiving treatment;
•  in the rare cases where pregnant women may be 
reluctant to undergo HIV testi ng or treatment, it 
is usually because they fear that their HIV-positi ve 
status will become known and they will face vio-
lence, discriminati on or abandonment;
•  forcing women to undergo antiretroviral treat-
ment in order to avoid criminal prosecution 
for mother-to-child transmission violates the 
ethical and legal requirements that medical 
procedures be performed only with informed 
consent; and
•  HIV-positi ve mothers oft en have no safer opti ons 
than to breastf eed, because they lack breast-milk 
substi tutes or clean water to prepare formula 
(UNAIDS, 2008b).
24  Source: WHO, UNAIDS, UNICEF, Towards universal access: scaling up priority HIV/AIDS interventi ons in the health sector – Progress report 2008 
www.who.int/hiv/mediacentre/universal_access_progress_report_en.pdf (accessed on 12th July 2010)
Region % coverage 
 relati ve to need
West Africa 11%
East and Southern Africa 43%
East, South, and 22% 
South-East Asia
Europe and Central Asia 71%
Table 3: PMTCT coverage relati ve to numbers 
of aﬀ ected pregnancies24 
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1.4  Persistent Transmission Mythology 
(spitti  ng, biti ng, scratching & the 
limits of phylogeneti c analysis ) 
  Key message: The role of HIV mythology 
in constructi ng transmission risk must be 
addressed. Individuals who are unaware 
of HIV transmission routes must not be 
prosecuted. Judges and decision makers 
must be fully informed of contemporary 
HIV transmission and disease progression 
data before making judgements in pros-
ecuti on cases.
Myths regarding the means by which HIV may be 
transmitt ed conti nues to hamper HIV preventi on 
eﬀ orts. Myths include noti ons that HIV can be 
transmitt ed through mosquito bites, through casual 
contact (like touching), and through spitti  ng and 
scratching. Emerging myths misrepresent scienti fi c 
capacity to demonstrate date and directi on of HIV 
transmission. These myths negati vely impact in-
dividuals caught up in the criminal justi ce system, 
someti mes with dire consequences. 
Spitti  ng, biti ng, scratching
By far, the greatest number of prosecuti ons for low/
no risk acti vity have occurred in the USA.  Lazzarini 
et al’s 2001 review of US case law found 23% of HIV-
related prosecuti ons prior to 2001 were for spitti  ng, 
biti ng, scratching or throwing body fl uids, with only 
67% of those involving other behaviours that includ-
ed the possibility transmission.
USA
Florida Biti ng police oﬃ  cer
Georgia Biti ng police oﬃ  cer
 Spitti  ng at another woman
New Hampshire Spitti  ng at police oﬃ  cer
Indiana Threw urine and faeces on nurse’s shoes
Kentucky Biti ng shop assistant
Michigan Charged for biti ng neighbour
New Mexico Spitti  ng at police oﬃ  cer
Ohio Spitti  ng 
Pennsylvania Spitti  ng at fellow prisoner
South Carolina Biti ng neighbour
Tennessee Spitti  ng blood at police oﬃ  cer
Texas Spitti  ng at police oﬃ  cer
Vermont Spitti  ng at police oﬃ  cer
Table 4: Recent US convicti ons for spitti  ng, biti ng, scatching, and throwing bodily fl uids 
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Prosecuti ons for spitti  ng and biti ng (USA)
In 2006, an HIV-positi ve man in Texas was sentenced 
to 35 years in prison for spitti  ng into the eye and open 
mouth of a police oﬃ  cer during an arrest for being 
drunk and disorderly. The jury held the man’s saliva 
could be considered a ‘deadly weapon’. The ‘three 
strikes’ rule impacted the heavy sentence received.
In 2008, an HIV-positi ve woman in Georgia was 
sentenced to three years in prison for spitti  ng in 
another women’s face aft er pleading guilty to ag-
gravated assault.
In 2008, an HIV-positi ve man was charged with ag-
gravated robbery aft er putti  ng a $4.79 package 
of sausage in his pants and walking past the cash 
register without paying. A security guard then con-
fronted the accused, who kicked and punched the 
guard. During the scuﬄ  e, the man bit the guard 
twice, puncturing his skin.
Aft er almost three decades of research and sur-
veillance, saliva ‘has never been shown to result in 
transmission of HIV’ (Centers for Disease Control 
and Preventi on, 2008). Even at the most basic level, 
the US CDC’s website precludes the possibility of HIV 
transmission through saliva if a person is spat on, 
scratched or biten and the bite does not break the 
skin. The CDC states there is a remote risk of trans-
mission by human bite, but all documented cases 
where transmission has occurred included severe 
trauma with extensive ti ssue damage and the pres-
ence of blood.25 Despite that, CDC representati ves 
and other experts have given testi mony in court dur-
ing which they have failed to preclude the possibity 
of HIV transmission during biti ng.
The US is not alone. Numerous jurisdicti ons have 
convicted persons for HIV exposure relati ng to spit-
ti ng, biti ng, scratching or throwing bodily fl uids. In 
Australia in 2008, an HIV-positi ve man struggled 
and bit a police oﬃ  cer during an arrest for public 
drunkenness. The man was charged with serious as-
sault to which he pleaded guilty. Despite the bite 
not breaking the police oﬃ  cer’s skin, the judge 
handed down a 12 month sentence, stati ng ‘When 
I fi rst became a judge ... it was unheard of for any-
one to bite or spit on a police oﬃ  cer but in recent 
years I have had to deal with many, many cases. ... 
There are now diseases in the community which are 
spread like this’. Numerous charges have also been 
laid in Canada.
Community Advocacy (US)  
Acti vists in the US (and further abroad) have acti vely 
campaigned for the Centers for Disease Control and 
Preventi on (CDC) to take a more acti ve role in de-
creasing the number of prosecuti ons based on risk 
of HIV tranmission through saliva. In 2008, the HIV 
Preventi on Justi ce Alliance coordinated more than 
200 agencies and many more individuals to sign up 
to a lett er asking the CDC to:
•  eﬀ ecti vely re-positi on itself as the primary re-
source for accurate informati on about the trans-
mission of HIV;
•  work in close collaborati on with state health de-
partments and legal and policy advocates nati on-
wide to address the poor HIV informati on for those 
working in the criminal justi ce and court systems; 
•  develop a rapid communicati on response to combat 
scienti fi cally unfounded prosecutorial and judicial re-
sponses to incidents of supposed HIV exposure. 
The CDC responded by making a number of commit-
ments to increase their impact in this area. Unfortu-
nately, no acti on was taken. In January 2010, the HIV 
Preventi on Justi ce Alliance wrote again to the CDC. 
In April 2010, the Director of the CDC committ ed to 
undertake a number of concrete steps to ensure the 
CDC’s role in communicati ng accurate advice about 
HIV transmission risk.26 
Limits of phylogeneti c analysis
Phylogeneti c analysis describes a complex scien-
ti fi c process used in molecular epidemiology where 
specialists analyse the geneti c code of individual 
strains of HIV. By undertaking HIV gene sequencing, 
specialists are able to identi fy small diﬀ erences and 
establish whether two samples may be geneti cally 
related. The process is parti cularly challenging as 
HIV is constantly ‘evolving’.
The introducti on of phylogeneti c testi ng into crimi-
nal trials was initi ally heralded as a triumph for 
25  htt p://www.cdc.gov/hiv/resources/qa/transmission.htm (accessed on 12th July 2010)
26  A full copy of the CDC lett er is available at htt p://media.champnetwork.org/2010/05-May/CDC_Response_2010-04-16.pdf (accessed on 
12th July 2010)
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prosecutors who stated they could ‘prove’ that a 
specifi c person had infected another because they 
shared the same ‘strain’ of HIV. Despite the sophisti -
cated science required, phylogeneti c analysis is very 
limited. Phylogeneti cs uses computati onal tools to 
create a hypotheti cal diagram (known as a phylo-
geneti c tree) representi ng links between people’s 
HIV strain but not a ‘match’. Using the most sophis-
ti cated techniques available, phylogeneti c analysis 
can exclude a connecti on between two people if 
analysis shows their HIV is too diﬀ erent. It cannot 
prove transmission occured directly between two 
individuals, and cannot estabish directi on of trans-
mission (i.e. who infected who). 
Applicati on of Phylogeneti c Analysis (London)
In 2006, a man was acquitt ed of transmitti  ng HIV to 
his male partner,27 aft er the judge directed the jury 
to fi nd him not guilty in light of evidence given by an 
expert virologist. The defence case successfully ar-
gued that it was impossible to prove whether or not 
the man had passed HIV to his partner because the 
complainant had a clear history of unprotected sex 
with others without regularly testi ng for HIV. This 
was the fi rst UK prosecuti on for HIV transmission 
to reach a not guilty verdict. It is parti cularly impor-
tant because it challenged the erroneous belief that 
virological evidence could provide a level of proof 
similar to DNA or fi ngerprint evidence: changing the 
way phylogeneti c analysis is understood.
Community Advocacy (UK)  
Since identi fying the misuse of phylogeneti c anal-
ysis during trials or as a mechanism to prompt a 
guilty plea (precluding cross examinati on of the 
‘evidence’), UK non-government agencies NAM and 
the Nati onal AIDS Trust have worked to increase 
understanding of the applicability of phylogeneti c 
analysis. Those eﬀ orts include the commissioning 
of a briefi ng paper enti tled HIV Forensics: The use 
of phylogeneti c analysis as evidence in criminal in-
vesti gati on of HIV transmission (Bernard, 2007) The 
paper is primarily aimed at virologists and other po-
tenti al expert witnesses as well as people working 
in the criminal justi ce system, but may also be use-
ful for those supporti ng HIV-positi ve individuals as 
either potenti al complainants or defendants.
Even if viral strains are similar, it may be that both 
parti es were infected with a similar viral strain by 
a person or persons from the same transmission 
network (i.e. individuals who have had sex part-
ners in common, whether or not they are aware of 
that possibility).
 
2   Disclosure
  Key message: Most criminal laws penalise 
an HIV-positi ve person’s failure to disclose 
their HIV-positi ve status without regard to 
the reasons why a person might not disclose 
and the reality that not all HIV-positi ve per-
sons will disclose their HIV-positi ve status 
in all relevant contexts: before every new 
sexual encounter, before sharing injecti ng 
equipment, and before engaging with all 
health care providers. Some laws criminal-
ise HIV exposure or transmission despite a 
person disclosing their HIV-positi ve status 
prior to the risk event in questi on. 
  Focussing on disclosure enables a false 
sense of security among people who be-
lieve themselves HIV-negati ve, some of 
whom are and some of whom are not.
Many of the African laws based on the model law 
require disclosure of HIV status to sexual partners: 
Benin, Cape Verde, Chad, Central African Republic, 
Democrati c of Congo, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Niger, 
Tanzania and Togo, and disclosure will also be re-
quired under Malawi and Uganda’s proposed new 
laws. In some instances, penalti es are not imposed, 
however,  up to a year’s incarcerati on is mandated 
in the Central African Republic. Most other jurisdic-
ti ons around the world either specifi cally require 
disclosure of HIV-status prior to a risk incident or it 
is available as a defence.
2.1  Disclosure by those unaware of their 
HIV-positi ve status
Numerous studies have shown that signifi cant num-
bers of people are unaware they are HIV-infected. 
Those people may not consider the possibility of HIV 
infecti on or may wrongly advise that they are HIV-
negati ve when engaging with health professionals or 
27  R v Collins (Unreported 9 August 2006)
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engaging in risk behaviours. The issue is parti cularly 
signifi cant given elevated risk of transmitti  ng HIV (due 
to high viral load) during the brief period following HIV 
infecti on, and people’s willingness to forgo condom 
use if they believe both partners to be HIV-negati ve. 
In 2008, the Australian Nati onal Centre in HIV Epide-
miology and Clinical Research undertook scienti fi c 
modelling based on surveillance data and esti mat-
ed that 30% of new HIV infecti ons among MSM in 
Australia occur as a result of transmission from the 
esti mated 9% of MSM who are unaware that they 
are HIV-positi ve (Wilson, 2008). The Nati onal Centre 
in HIV Social Research’s E-male study found using a 
condom with casual sexual partners is less likely fol-
lowing disclosure (Rawstorne, 2009). Similarly, US 
research showed people who are aware of their HIV 
status engage far less in unprotected penetrati ve sex 
(Marks, 2006).28 Fraser et al.’s analysis of Dutch and 
Zambian cohort data also suggested some 30% of 
transmissions were by people unaware of their HIV-
positi ve status. Canada’s Public Health Agency esti -
mated that at the end of 2008, 26% of people living 
with HIV were unaware they were HIV infected. Esti -
mates of those unaware of their HIV-positi ve status 
in sub-Sarahan Africa are 80%-90%.
The issue of people’s capacity to disclose is arguably 
linked to diagnosis, which is linked to testi ng. In many 
developed countries, there is high uptake of HIV test-
ing, facilitated by rigorous confi denti ality protecti ons 
and the accessibility of anti retroviral therapy. That 
is not the case in all regions, parti cularly in low- and 
middle-income setti  ngs. Some people are unable to 
access testi ng due to a lack of testi ng faciliti es. Oth-
ers, including those who understand HIV transmis-
sion routes, may be unwilling to access HIV testi ng 
because they are aware of the catastrophic personal 
consequences that disclosure of such informati on 
may trigger. That issue has taken on a new impera-
ti ve given many African states have introduced laws 
stati ng that if a pati ent does not disclose to a partner 
post-diagnosis,  healthcare workers are permitt ed to 
breach pati ent confi denti ality, even against the will 
of the pati ent. Kenyan law (HIV and AIDS Preventi on 
and Control Act 2006) indemnifi es health care work-
ers against any legal redress, while in Guinea and 
Burundi health care workers are legally required to 
make such disclosure. Mandated disclosure without 
regard to a person’s individual situati on and without 
appropriate social support can be disasterous:
 “ Last month, one pregnant woman tested 
HIV-positi ve in this antenatal clinic. This 
week she came back and told us that she 
has been thrown out of her husband’s 
house - divorced, desperate and alone 
with no relati ve to turn to or any sup-
port for herself or her unborn child. We 
haven’t been prepared or trained to deal 
with this.” (Kenya, nurse’s conversati on 
with researchers, in Welbourn, 2008)
Numerous analysts have argued that the potenti al 
for criminal liability is a disincenti ve to be HIV tested, 
parti cularly in environments where positi ve diagno-
sis does not facilitate clear benefi ts, such as the pro-
vision of treatment and care. In the UK, the Sigma 
Research study found many interviewees expressed 
the view that criminalisati on would discourage test-
ing (Dodds, 2009). Ironically, criminal laws may hold 
HIV-positi ve people who have not been tested liable 
for exposure or transmission. In other instances, li-
ability before formal diagnosis is enshrined in law. 
Zimbabwean law (Criminal Law Codifi cati on and Re-
form Act 2004) contains provisions that specifi cally 
allows for prosecuti on without HIV testi ng:
        79  (1) Any person who 
  (a) knowing that he or she is infected with 
HIV; or
  (b) realising that there is a real risk or pos-
sibility that he or she is infected with HIV; 
  intenti onally does anything or permits the 
doing of anything which he or she knows 
will infect, or does anything which he or 
she realises involves a real risk or possibil-
ity of infecti ng another person with HIV, 
shall be guilty of deliberate transmission of 
HIV, whether or not he or she is married 
to that other person, and shall be liable to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
twenty years.
It is unclear what a ‘real risk’ or ‘real possibility’ 
might mean in practi ce. Certainly, a ‘possibility’ 
might be defi ned very broadly compared to defi -
niti onal terms such as ‘probability’ or ‘likelihood’. 
Moreover, the secti on is misleadingly ti tled ‘De-
28  Summary: htt p://www.aidsmap.com/en/news/50971C85-3F46-4C5D-9941-035ECED21686.asp?type=preview (accessed on 12th July 2010)
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liberate transmission of HIV’ despite it applying to 
transmission and exposure. 
Liability if aware of a risk that may be HIV-positi ve 
(Canada)29 
In September 2003, the Supreme Court considered 
the possible liability of an HIV-positi ve person who 
infects someone before being tested for HIV. The 
accused had unprotected sex with his female part-
ner on numerous occasions during an 18 month re-
lati onship. Although the case did not hinge on this 
point, the court found that a person could be con-
victed of ‘att empted aggravated assault’ and ‘com-
mon nuisance’ if they are aware of a risk they may 
be HIV-positi ve but they do not disclose that risk to 
their prospecti ve sexual partners. No such charges 
have been laid in Canada to date.
There have also been numerous cases that have 
hinged on accused’s testi mony that they had erone-
ously believed themselves to have tested negati ve 
for HIV.30
Testi ng (Canada)31 
In 2009, a man was found guilty of four counts of ag-
gravated sexual assault for having unprotected sex 
with four women between 2001 and 2005. Through-
out his trial, the accused vigorously denied knowing 
he was HIV-positi ve unti l late 2004. He testi fi ed that 
he had had six negati ve HIV tests in Zimbabwe, and 
also medical tests to facilitate his migrati on to Canada, 
believing they included an HIV test. They did not. A 
few months aft er arriving in Canada in 2001, the ac-
cused was tested for STDs and HIV. The clinic phoned 
him and the accused testi fi ed the caller had said his 
results were ‘fi ne’ but he needed to come in for coun-
selling. He testi fi ed that he understood ‘fi ne’ to mean 
he did not have HIV. Although, the accused had tested 
positi ve for HIV, the clinic did not give him that in-
formati on over the phone, and he didn’t go back for 
counselling so never picked up his positi ve result. The 
accused testi fi ed that from the ti me he learned he was 
HIV-positi ve, either the women knew he was HIV-posi-
ti ve and/or they practi ced safe sex. The Judge found 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused knew he 
was HIV-positi ve at the ti me of the risk behaviours and 
sentenced him to ten years less three days in prison32.
2.2 Instances of miscommunicati on
The term ‘serosorti ng’ has gained usage amongst 
gay men and other men who have sex with men 
(MSM) to describe the process whereby men en-
gage in unprotected anal intercourse and other 
sexual acts only with men they believe to be of the 
same HIV-status as themselves. Some men (occa-
sionally, someti mes or frequently) practi ce forms 
of non-verbal HIV-status disclosure. Researchers 
and HIV advocates have described instances of mis-
communicati on (including instances when an HIV-
positi ve person believes an HIV-negati ve person has 
communicated their HIV-positi ve status - and vice-
versa) as ‘seroguessing’ (Zablotska, 2009). In nu-
merous locati ons, HIV health promoti on campaigns 
aimed at MSM have been developed to specifi cally 
address serosorti ng practi ce.  
If such a practi ce is well established and understood 
in parti cular communiti es, it is important that legis-
lati on and the legal process are able to take account 
of such practi ces. The issue of ‘community norms’ 
(i.e. practi ces within a parti cular community) may 
be relevant to an accused’s state of mind, parti cu-
larly if he believes he has indirectly communicated 
his HIV-positi ve status and that his partner has done 
the same.
2.3  Some people do not always disclose 
their HIV status
The prosecuti ons of a few individuals for HIV expo-
sure or transmission is unacceptably arbitrary and ig-
nores the reality that, regardless of ethical considera-
ti ons about what people living with HIV should and 
should not do, not all people will disclose their HIV-
positi ve status before every risk event or relevant in-
teracti on with a health care provider. People may fail 
to disclose for a range of reasons including:
•  the use of risk reducti on strategies, such as the use 
of condoms;
•  the belief that having a low viral load equates to 
low or no transmission risk;
•  the belief that a behaviour, such as oral or inserti ve 
sex, contains no risk;
•  fear of rejecti on, which may include sexual rejec-
ti on but also a sudden end to a long-term or a de-
veloping relati onship; 
29  Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, ‘Noti ce Re: Supreme Court of Canada Decision in R v. Williams’, in AIDS Law, 21/06/2006 at   
htt p://www.aidslaw.ca/publicati ons/interfaces/downloadFile.php?ref=22 (accessed on 12th July 2010)
30 Mzitee and Iamkhong (R v Iamkhong (2009) ONCA 478.
31  R v Mzite (Bernard, E. J. (2009) from http://criminalhivtransmission.blogspot.com/2009/03/canada-yet-another-african-migrant.html (accessed on 12th July 2010)
32 See htt p://www.ti mescolonist.com/Health/Mzite+gets+year+sentence+sexual+assault/1450941/story.html
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•  fear of violence, ostracism and abandonment; or
•  loss of privacy, because once disclosed, even in a 
very specifi c context, a person loses control over 
who may learn they are HIV-positi ve and parti cu-
larly, how people may respond. Informati on about 
individuals’ HIV-positi ve status can and does trav-
el. Notably, the Australian Research Centre in Sex, 
Health and Society’s HIV Futures 6 reports that 
51% of HIV-positi ve respondents (from all Austral-
ian states and territories) are aware of their HIV 
status being disclosed to a third party (or parti es) 
without their permission. In some cases, such as 
the 15-year old Kenyan boy (born with HIV) mur-
dered by his uncle in 2007 (Muiruri, 2007), or the 
fi ve Ugandan women killed by their husbands in 
2008 (see above), disclosing to family members 
can be fatal. 
The reality that informati on about a person’s HIV-
positi ve status does travel is borne out in the nu-
merous cases triggered by a third party informing a 
‘victi m’ or the police of a person’s HIV status.
Exposure prosecuti on following disclosure by third 
party (Canada)
In 2008, an HIV-positi ve woman was acquitt ed of 
aggravated sexual assault aft er a judge rejected 
the testi mony of a man who claimed she’d exposed 
him to HIV. The man had bragged to a waitress 
about the ‘wild sex’ he had had with the accused. 
The waitress had recognised the woman and told 
the man she was HIV-positi ve. She then reported 
the woman to ‘Crime Stoppers’. The police issued 
a Canada-wide warrant for her arrest. In court, the 
judge found the man’s testi mony lacked credibil-
ity: giving diﬀ erent versions of his sexual exploits, 
with his demeanour showing a braggart or bra-
vado atti  tude. The woman testi fi ed that she was 
well aware of the risks of unprotected sex, having 
contracted the virus from her late husband while 
she was in her teens. She said she had been dati ng 
the man but fl atly denied ever having sex him. The 
woman’s name and photo was given substanti al 
media coverage.
Exposure prosecuti on following disclosure by third 
party (Zimbabwe)
In 2008, a 26 year old HIV-positi ve woman pleaded 
guilty to ‘deliberate transmission of HIV’ for having 
unprotected sex with her partner without informing 
him of her HIV status. Reportedly, ‘the man’s brother, 
who had got wind from their cousin that she was 
HIV-positi ve, later, informed the complainant’.33 The 
accused’s boyfriend took the stand and asked that 
the case not proceed. The woman was given a fi ve 
year suspended sentence att ribute to the fact she did 
not transmit HIV.
2.4 Disclosure triggering prosecuti on
In a number of unfortunate incidents, a person’s dis-
closure of their HIV status has triggered their pros-
ecuti on. Cases include the Canadian case (outlined at 
1.2) in which a woman informed her partner of her 
HIV status aft er recognising that a condom had split, 
and the case involving a mental health conditi on de-
scribed below.34
Disclosure triggering prosecuti on (Canada)
In Canada in 2008,35 a young man with a diagnosed 
mental illness (schizoid-aﬀ ecti ve disorder), met a 55 
year old gay man in an internet chat room, and later 
had two unprotected sexual encounters. The young 
man did not inform the man he was HIV-positi ve. 
He testi fi ed that he had believed he had sweated 
out the virus, but had moments of clarity. Some 
hours aft er the second sexual encounter, he real-
ised he had had sex without disclosing his status, 
and phoned the man to inform him of his HIV-posi-
ti ve status. 
Despite the judge recognising the young man had a 
mental illness aﬀ ecti ng his judgment and had genu-
inely expressed his remorse, the judge sentenced 
him to eight months jail (with additi onal conditi ons). 
The ‘victi m’ remains HIV-negati ve.
Recognising that not all people living with HIV dis-
close before every risk event is not an argument 
33  Zimbabwe: HIV-positi ve Woman’s Case Postponed Again, 2 April 2008 at htt p://criminalhivtransmission.blogspot.com/search/label/Zimbabwe 
(accessed on 12th July 2010)
34  Another case is the 2009 prosecuti on of a man for failure to disclose his HIV status under NSW’s Public Health Act 1991 (Australia). The man noti ced 
a condom had failed and noti fi ed his partner of his HIV status, also contacti ng her later by phone to ensure she was aware of the availability of PEP.
35  R v Handy (Unreported 27 March 2008) See Bernard, E. J. (2008) at        
htt p://criminalhivtransmission.blogspot.com/search?q=handy (accessed on 12th July 2010) and Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network (2008a) 
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against disclosure. Instead it recognises the reality 
of science surrounding transmission risk and the 
lived reality of the many thousands of people liv-
ing with HIV, and argues that disclosure is ill-con-
ceived as core HIV preventi on policy. The potenti al 
to maximise disclosure is most likely in an enabling 
environment. That environment is undermined by 
the potenti al for criminal prosecuti on. The Austral-
ian HIV Futures 6 (Grierson J et al, 2006) found that 
42.4% of those surveyed reported being worried 
about disclosing their HIV status to sexual partners 
‘because of the current legal situati on’. 
There is no evidence that prosecuti on or incarcera-
ti on increases the likelihood of an individual disclos-
ing HIV-positi ve status prior to sex. In fact, in at least 
two instances (Sweden and New Zealand), an indi-
vidual has been charged with failing to disclose HIV 
status following a prior convicti on.
Prosecuti on for HIV oﬀ ence following incarcera-
ti on (Sweden) 
In 2009, a 20 year old man, previously sentenced to 
two years in prison for exposing seven women to 
HIV (having unprotected sex without disclosing his 
HIV-positi ve status) was charged with committi  ng a 
new oﬀ ence while ‘on conditi onal release’, and then 
convicted and sentenced to a further jail term.
Arguably, the individual and the public would have been 
bett er served by a rigorous public health interventi on.
3   Perpetuati ng Inequality
  “In jurisdicti ons where HIV transmissions 
have been prosecuted, of the very few cas-
es that are prosecuted out of the many in-
fecti ons that occur each year, the majority 
have been noted to involve defendants in 
vulnerable social and economic positi ons.” 
 Anand Grover , UN Special Rapporteur, 2010
 
3.1 Protecti ng Women
  “Applying criminal law to HIV exposure or 
transmission does nothing to address the 
epidemic of gender-based violence or the 
deep economic, social, and politi cal in-
equaliti es that are at the root of women’s 
and girls’ disproporti onate vulnerability to 
HIV. On the contrary, ... criminalizati on is 
likely to heighten the risk of violence and 
abuse women face; strengthen prevailing 
gendered inequaliti es in healthcare and 
family setti  ngs; further promote fear and 
sti gma; increase women’s risks and vulner-
abiliti es to HIV and to HIV-related rights vio-
lati ons; and have other negati ve outcomes 
for women.”
  J. Kehler, M Clayton, T Crone,   
ATHENA Network, 2009
Much of the early rhetoric surrounding the intro-
ducti on of African laws criminalising HIV exposure 
and transmission positi oned those laws as provid-
ing ‘protecti on’ for women and thus as enablers 
of greater gender equality. Instead, there is no 
evidence to suggest that criminal laws will benefi t 
women, parti cularly in those environments where 
women are marginalised by gender, associated pov-
erty and lack of independence. In fact, it is diﬃ  cult 
to imagine how criminal laws might benefi t women 
in cultures where most women lack access to justi ce 
because they lack the educati onal, economic and 
social support to take a case to police and push it 
through the legal system. Police are not necessarily 
‘interested’, and judges are not necessarily inclined 
to recognise the severity of crimes (parti cularly sex-
ual violence) perpetrated against women.
Women as victi ms
In Africa, the model law has been touted as a response 
to the signifi cant problem of men in committ ed rela-
ti onships becoming infected through infi delity and 
not disclosing to their spouses, and of older sexually 
acti ve men infecti ng young women (who may be par-
ti cularly vulnerable if sexual acts involve even small 
injury to their developing bodies). Certainly, in many 
instances noti ons of ‘mutual responsibility’ do not fi t 
various African contexts. HIV-negati ve women who 
are fearful of becoming infected by their husbands 
may be inti midated by physical threat, actual assault, 
economic duress, or familial and social pressure. 
Many understand that a marriage contract removes 
a woman’s capacity to consent or refuse sex with her 
husband.  In some instances, that right is more than 
a social expectati on: it is enshrined in law.
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Power and economic imbalances between men and 
women may also make it hard for women to initi ate 
condom use.  Condoms may carry an associati on of 
female infi delity, or the implicati on that male misbe-
haviour is resented. Unprotected sex may be consid-
ered a sign of love (e.g. Chinkonde study in Malawi, 
2009), while insistance on condom use is a high-risk 
strategy for women who will be desti tute if they leave 
or are abandoned, or are at risk of marital violence if 
they stay with their husbands. 
The questi on remains as to the eﬀ ecti veness of a 
‘criminal justi ce’ model in furthering gender equal-
ity and the rights of individual women. Litt le has 
been done to understand the trial experience of fe-
male victi m/witnesses, but anecdotal evidence from 
Australia and New Zealand suggests that for many, 
the experience is anything but empowering. Some 
women have specifi cally stated that the results of 
the criminal trial were not what they wanted. That 
is, the problem was not that the accused got a lower 
sentence than they desired but that the outcome 
was completely diﬀ erent; for example, a partner was 
jailed and a family destroyed, or despite the woman 
having her identi ty suppressed by the court, her and 
her children’s identi ti es were easily ascertainable by 
people in their community through publicati on of a 
former partner’s name, address and photo.  Informa-
ti on technology has substanti ally impacted victi m’s 
privacy. For example, a single, quick internet search 
from almost anywhere in the world provides the 
full name and other identi fying details of a woman 
tourist to a Mediterranean island who successfully 
pushed for prosecuti on of a former sexual partner 
some thirteen years ago. That informati on will likely 
remain accessible online for some ti me to come.
Women as perpetrators
Numerous women have been prosecuted for HIV 
exposure or transmission in high-income countries, 
including many women in the USA and Canada, four 
in Denmark, one in Finand, and two in the UK. In 
some instances, press coverage has been sensati on-
alist and arguably sexist (for example, the UK wom-
an was described as a ‘man eater’ and ‘pure evil’. It 
was alleged she had had ‘dozens’ of boyfriends, but 
aft er extensive police investi gati ons and a media 
alert, she was charged in relati on to one36). At least 
one woman has been charged when seeking police 
assistance in relati on to an incidence of domesti c 
violence (see below).
HIV Exposure Convicti on while Domesti c Violence 
Ignored (Canada)
In 200337 a woman in her early 40s met a man who 
was to become her partner. When they fi rst began a 
sexual relati onship she did not tell him she was HIV-
positi ve but she testi fi ed that she had insisted he use 
condoms. He testi fi ed they engaged in unprotected 
sex at least once. When the woman revealed her HIV 
status, her partner accepted it and they conti nued 
their relati onship for some fi ve years. 
Aft er some ti me, the relati onship deteriorated, 
and the woman’s partner was arrested on various 
assault charges aft er att acking her and her son in 
their home. Following the domesti c violence inves-
ti gati on, the man went to police and alleged the 
woman had kept her HIV status ‘hidden’. He was not 
HIV infected. 
The man was apparently given an unconditi onal dis-
charge with no criminal record for his assault against 
the woman and her son. The woman was found guilty 
of aggravated assault (for HIV exposure only) and giv-
en a one year suspended sentence to be served in 
the community.
Community Advocacy 
 
The Coaliti on of Community Organizati ons Quebec 
Fight against AIDS (COCQ-SIDA) undertook signifi -
cant fundraising and campaigning around the above 
domesti c violence-related case.
Women frequently face a range of diﬃ  cult deci-
sions regarding disclosure of their HIV-positi ve 
status. An HIV-positi ve woman who does not want 
to risk transmision but fears violence, economic 
depivati on or other punishment from her male 
partner, faces a frightening choice: disclose to pro-
tect his health or keep the secret in order to avoid 
abondonment without alternati ve livelihood, de-
nial of contact with her children, injury or even 
death. In many contexts, the threat is anything but 
hypotheti cal.  
36  R v Porter (Unreported 19 June 2006)
37  R c DC [2008] QCCQ 629  See htt p://criminalhivtransmission.blogspot.com/2008/05/canada-montreal-domesti c-violence.html (accessed on 12th 
July 2010) 
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Table 5: Disclosure rates and consequences for women living with HIV tested during PMTCT
Country, author 
& year
Burkina Faso, 
Issiaka et al, 
2001
Sample
79
Disclosure rate Fears expressed by 
parti cipants
Negati ve or 
dangerous outcomes 
31.6% aft er an 
average of 8 months
Rejecti on or 
abandonment 71% 
Being considered 
unfaithful 24%
4% reported dispute 
without violence
Kenya 
(Mombasa), 
Gaillard et al, 
2000
331 32% aft er 2 months
75% of those who had 
not disclosed by then 
said they intended 
never to do so
Domesti c violence 3.5% physically assaulted
3.5% chased out of the 
house by partner
10.5% of partners did 
not believe the results
Kenya 
(Nairobi), 
Farquhar et al, 
2000
104 65% Blame 54%
Physical assault and 
abandonment 19%
Not collected
Thailand,
Bennett s et al, 
1999
129 44% Shaming family 28% separated from 
partner or partner died
Tanzania 
(Dar es Salaam), 
Antelman et al, 
2001
1078 22% within 2 months
40% within 4 to 
6 months
Losing confi denti ality 32%
Social isolati on 14%
Not wanti ng to worry 
others 17%
Confl ict with partner 15%
Just being afraid 11%
Not collected
Tanzania 
(Dar es Salaam), 
Kilewo et al, 
2001
1050 17% within 16 
months aft er 
diagnosis
Sti gma 46%
Divorce 46%
Violence 16%
15% of partners 
reacted violently
Events in Uganda are instructi ve.  In Acti onAid Ugan-
da’s survey of 465 women, 100 women (21.5%) said 
they experienced domesti c violence as a result of 
disclosing their status (Kielburger, 2009).  According 
to the Internati onal HIV/AIDS Alliance, fi ve Ugandan 
women were murdered in 2008 by their husbands 
aft er disclosing their serostatus, and thousands suf-
fered abuse or evicti on (Kielburger, 2009).  
A number of analysts have also raised the possi-
bility that in some setti  ngs women will be dispro-
porti onately aﬀ ected by HIV-related criminal laws 
mandati ng disclosure because more women than 
men access provider-initi ated testi ng and counsel-
ling (PITC). That may mean more women than men 
are aware of their HIV-positi ve status but without 
the social and other supports to disclose to their 
sexual partners. Further, antenatal testi ng of preg-
nant women in environments where voluntary test-
ing take-up is minimal means that pregnant women 
are usually tested before their male partners, who 
may confuse fi nding out about the disease fi rst with 
being infected fi rst. According to the Director of 
the AIDS and Rights Alliance for Southern Africa, ‘in 
Africa most of those who know their status will be 
female, because most testi ng occurs at prenantal 
health care sites. The result is that most of those 
who will be prosecuted will be among these women 
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who it might be said know or ought to know their 
status’ (Kehler, 2009). 
Real eﬀ orts to increase gender equity in many Afri-
can setti  ngs would include eﬀ orts to educate com-
munity and increase prosecuti on and appropriate 
sentencing of men for crimes of domesti c assault 
and sexual assault. Such eﬀ orts would no doubt also 
impact women’s vulnerability to HIV transmission.
Women as bad mothers
As noted above, numerous jurisdicti on’s criminal 
laws may be applied to cases of verti cal HIV trans-
mission. Malawi’s draft  targets pregnant women. 
Concurrently, there is no eﬀ ort to address the role 
of fathers in eﬀ ecti ve parenti ng and care for the 
health and safety of their children.
The potenti al criminalisati on of verti cal HIV trans-
mission coexists with the unfortunate reality that: 
 “where the right to access to appropriate 
health services (such as comprehensive 
preventi on of mother-to-child transmis-
sion services and safe breastf eeding alter-
nati ves) is not ensured, women are simply 
unable to take necessary precauti ons to 
prevent transmission, which could place 
them at risk of criminal liability.”
  (Anand Grover, 2010) 
In 2008, only 45% of pregnant women living with HIV 
in sub-Saharan Africa and some 25% in South and East 
Asia had access to preventi on of mother-to-child trans-
mission services (World Health Organisati on, 2010).
Community Advocacy (New Zealand)
Media coverage of the fi rst criminal prosecuti on for 
HIV transmission in 1995 included signifi cant fo-
cus on the accused as a ‘Kenyan migrant’. The case 
threatened strategic policy development, including 
the propositi on that mandatory testi ng be applied 
to women who became pregnant aft er sex with 
men from Africa, Asia or the US. Community agen-
cies and key stakeholders arti culated the potenti al 
damage of such a practi ce and eﬀ ecti vely lobbied to 
ensure those demands were not implemented.
3.2 Migrant communiti es
A signifi cantly disproporti onate number of prosecu-
ti ons in high-income countries (including the UK, New 
Zealand, Australia and Canada) have been of hetero-
sexual migrant men. The reasons have not been fully 
investi gated and analysed, however, analysts have 
suggested reasons may include heterosexual popu-
lati ons’ failure to adopt the ‘mutual responsibility’ 
ethos embedded in safer sex messages, the tendency 
for women to more readily identi fy as victi ms in heter-
osexual relati ons, and men’s propensity to manipulate 
heterosexist power dynamics in their interests. It also 
seems likely that complex cultural factors, xenopho-
bia, and class and race based assumpti ons have im-
pacted how those individuals come to be charged and 
the ways their cases are conducted (Cameron, 2009).
 
African man convicted of exposure (Australia)
A young man arrived from the Sudan in July 2006, 
and was diagnosed HIV-positi ve three months later. 
The health department became aware the man was 
engaging in unsafe sex and served him with a public 
health order requiring him to use condoms, disclose 
his HIV status and att end counselling, but he did not 
do so. Police were alerted to his behaviour and their 
investi gati ons revealed he had had unprotected sex 
with a number of women. He was arrested and de-
tained at a psychiatric hospital for a period of ti me. 
Medical records indicated he had diﬃ  culty accepti ng 
his conditi on and the fact it could not be cured. A psy-
chologist’s report showed he was likely suﬀ ering from 
post-traumati c stress disorder, having witnessed the 
deaths of his family before fl eeing as a refugee. Aft er 
a few months, the man was transferred to a suburban 
home where he was monitored by staﬀ  and under 
video surveillance 24 hours a day, pending his trial. 
The man was convicted of two counts of ‘reckless con-
duct endangering life’ for exposing a female sexual 
partner to HIV. Taking into account the health care the 
defendant had received, the judge imposed a suspend-
ed 2 year jail term. He was put on a strict community-
based order and required to undergo treatment and 
counselling, and abstain from alcohol. These conditi ons 
would have been possible under a public health order, 
making questi onable the signifi cant cost and heavy-
handedness of the criminal law interventi on.
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In many instances, community and media re-
sponses have been anything but helpful. Media 
consistently raise migrants’ countries of origin 
with racist overtones, and frequently uses in-
flammatory headlines. 
Media coverage concerning criminalisati on makes 
the sti gma associated with having HIV far worse. 
African people living with HIV in parti cular are con-
cerned about the impact of these prosecuti ons on 
their own lives, especially those who see gender 
and racial bias in the criminal prosecuti on system 
and the media (Dodds et al. 2004a). 
In a number of unfortunate instances, criminal 
charges against individual migrants have been 
caught up in anti -immigrati on debates. In a few in-
stances, convicti on has also triggered the likelihood 
of deportati on at the completi on of a person’s pris-
on term (for example, in Canada and Sweden).
Deportati on post convicti on (Canada) 
In 1995, a Thai woman came to Canada from Hong 
Kong on a work visa to perform at a strip club. She 
began a relati onship with a man in 1996 and they 
married the following year. The woman had pre-
viously tested positi ve for HIV in Hong Kong, but 
testi fi ed that she had believed she was HIV-nega-
ti ve because she had mistakenly understood she 
had been HIV tested in Canada for immigrati on 
purposes and those tests showed she was not HIV-
positi ve. In fact, those tests did not screen for HIV 
as the woman entered Canada seven years before 
the HIV screening of immigrants was introduced 
(in 2002). The woman received no HIV treatment 
unti l she learned she had AIDS in 2004, at which 
ti me she told her husband of her diagnoses. The 
woman was convicted of aggravated assault and 
criminal negligence causing bodily harm for failing 
to disclose her HIV-positi ve status to her husband 
and was sentenced to two years jail. The sentence 
made it likely that despite being a ‘landed immi-
grant’, she would be deported. The woman suc-
cessfully appealed her sentence, with the judge 
reducing her sentence by a day, which meant she 
could legally appeal her deportati on order (with 
decision pending at March 2010).
(Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, 2009)
Community Advocacy  
UK: In October 2004, the Nati onal AIDS Trust and 
Terrence Higgins Trust wrote to UK Crown Prosecu-
ti on Service and the Chair of the Commission for Ra-
cial Equality regarding the inequitable distributi on of 
prosecuti ons against men from migrant communi-
ti es. The issue was then raised at the Crown Prosecu-
ti on Service’s Working Group on the Transmission of 
Serious Disease, and formally included in the Equal-
ity and Diversity Impact Assessment Report (2007). 
Finally, recogniti on of the issue was entrenched in 
the Crown Prosecuti on Service’s Policy Statement 
on guidance for prosecuti ons: ‘We will be mindful of 
any indicati ons that there is a disproporti onate im-
pact on any parti cular group of individuals that we 
may prosecute’. 
Australia: Concerns raised by HIV service providers 
prompted funding of the Regional Victoria Project. 
The aim of the project was to assist the Victorian 
Sudanese community to improve HIV awareness 
and to deal with issues related to the discrimina-
ti on and distress they experienced when a Sudanese 
man was charged with knowingly transmitti  ng HIV in 
2007. The project included informati on about legal 
rights and media skills as well as HIV preventi on and 
testi ng informati on.
3.3  Men who have sex with men (MSM) 
and transgender people
The criminalisati on of same-sex conduct, sexual 
orientati on and gender identi ty signifi cantly im-
pacts HIV preventi on eﬀ orts. Consensual same-sex 
conduct is a criminal oﬀ ence in about 80 coun-
tries (Ott osson, 2009). Some countries criminalise 
cross-dressing (e.g. Afghanistan, Malaysia, Samoa) 
and many countries deny basic citi zenship rights to 
transgender people.
A number of states have recently decriminalised same 
sex conduct, including Nepal (2007) and Fiji (2010). 
The High Court of Delhi found in 2009 that the Indian 
Penal Code provisions criminalising consensual sex 
between adult men are unconsti tuti onal. 
In 2009, a member of the Ugandan parliament intro-
duced a bill which proposed the death penalty for 
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people living with HIV who engage in homosexual 
acti vity. A lesser penalty was proposed for those en-
gaging in homosexual acti viti es who do not have HIV. 
Aft er internati onal condemnati on and threats from 
donors to disconti nue development assistance, the 
Government of Uganda indicated that it would not 
support the Bill in 2010. 
In 2010, Rwanda rejected plans to criminalise homo-
sexual practi ces, or the encouragement or sensiti za-
ti on of people to same-sex sexual practi ces: Minister 
of Justi ce, Tharcisse Karugarama, stati ng ‘sexual ori-
entati on is a private matt er and each individual has 
his or her own orientati on – this is not a State matt er 
at all’ (Musoni, 2010).
In almost all countries, HIV disproporti onately af-
fects men who have sex with men.38 For example, 
15% of new HIV infecti ons in Kenya (where sodomy 
is an oﬀ ence punishable by 14 years imprisonment) 
were transmitt ed through male-to-male sex in 2007. 
Aft er this research was published in 2010, the Kenya 
Medical Research Insti tute (one of the organisa-
ti ons that conducted the research) was att acked by 
violent mobs: angry that the Insti tute provides HIV 
services to MSM.39 In support of the protests, reli-
gious leaders from the Council of Imams and the Na-
ti onal Council of Churches criti cized the government 
for ‘providing counselling services to these criminals’ 
and demanded that the Kenya Medical Research In-
sti tute oﬃ  ce that had been providing HIV services to 
MSM be shut down.40
Criminalisati on of same sex practi ces, the associated 
fear of prosecuti on, high levels of sti gma associated 
with homosexuality, and violence directed at MSM 
and transgender people have been signifi cant fac-
tors in preventi ng MSM and transgender people 
from accessing health services, testi ng and treat-
ment (Grover, 2010). 
There is growing recogniti on that the denial of hu-
man rights relati ng to sexual orientati on and gender 
identi ty signifi cantly impedes the scaling-up of HIV 
responses targeti ng MSM, with consequences for the 
whole populati on. In 1997, the Internati onal Guide-
lines on HIV/AIDS and Human Rights recommended 
that sodomy laws be repealed and other protecti ve 
legal and policy measures be put in place (UNAIDS, 
2006). In 2006, UN member states endorsed the 
UN Politi cal Declarati on on HIV/AIDS, agreeing to 
remove legal barriers to eﬀ ecti ve HIV responses, in-
cluding writi ng domesti c laws to protect vulnerable 
populati ons. In 2009, the UN’s Economic and Social 
Council passed a resoluti on on HIV/AIDS, specifi cally 
calling for acti on on MSM issues. It ‘welcome[d] the 
promulgati on of the UNAIDS Acti on Framework: 
Universal Access for Men who have Sex with Men 
and Transgender People, ... and call[ed] on UNAIDS 
… to address the politi cal, social, legal and economic 
barriers to universal access’ (ECOSOC, 2009)
Laws criminalising same-sex acts make disclosure of 
HIV-positi ve status highly problemati c, as that disclo-
sure will frequently include disclosure of illegal risk 
behaviours. That issue may then be compounded by 
the reality that disclosure of same-sex behaviours 
frequently includes disclosure of acts that are social-
ly unacceptable. In some instances, such disclosure 
also requires disclosure of infi delity. Issues around 
disclosure in puniti ve legal environments then inter-
sect with laws criminalising exposure and transmis-
sion of HIV. Some African HIV-based legislati on (no-
tably that of Egypt, Senegal and Uganda) specifi cally 
targets gay men. Persecuti ng gay men undermines 
public health management strategies. Arguably, 
however, it is at its most problemati c when targeti ng 
HIV educati on and treatment. The Penal Codes of 
Kenya, Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania, bar gay men 
from access to treatment (Michael, 2009): a parti cu-
larly retrograde measure given the high transmission 
risk associated with anal sex and the eﬀ ecti veness 
of anti retroviral therapies in reducing infecti vity. In 
2009, nine gay Senegalese HIV educators were pros-
ecuted and given eight-year sentences (Treatment 
Acti on Campaign, 2009).
3.4 Sex Workers
Considering sex workers as a heterogeneous popula-
ti on group is a convenient mechanism for internati onal 
advocacy or epidemiological purposes, however, the 
term ‘sex worker’ encompasses broadly diverse peo-
ple in many diﬀ erent circumstances (UNAIDS, 2008).41 
38  UNAIDS, “Report on the global AIDS epidemic 2008: executi ve summary” (Geneva, 2008), p. 30.
39  Research: Kenya in denial over homosexuals Saturday Nati on 23 December 2009       
htt p://www.nati on.co.ke/News/-/1056/830496/-/item/0/-/w2jpnq/-/index.html (accessed on 12th July 2010)
40  Human Rights Watch Kenya: Halt anti -gay campaign, protect health workers, 17 February 2010.      
htt p://www.hrw.org/en/news/2010/02/17/kenya-halt-anti -gay-campaign (accessed on 12th July 2010)
41  For the purposes of this report, the term ‘sex worker’ does not apply to children or to people who are forced to work in the sex industry. Given 
growing interest in human traﬃ  cking, it is important to note that many people migrate for work, including those who work in the commercial sex 
industry. Conversely, the sexual exploitati on of children and traﬃ  cking of adults into any industry merits criminal prohibiti on.
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Research conducted in 2005 identi fi ed at least 25 types 
of sex work demarcated by worksite, mode of soliciti ng 
clients, and sexual practi ces (Harcourt, 2005). In fact, 
many who undertake sex work ‘may not consciously 
defi ne those acti viti es as income generati ng’ (UNAIDS, 
2002). The Commission on AIDS in the Pacifi c considers 
unprotected commercial and transacti onal sex a ma-
jor source of HIV vulnerability within the Pacifi c, as the 
purchasing of sex is common in some countries and 
some populati on groups. However, much less visible 
but more widespread, is unorganized, transacti onal 
sex: namely sex exchanged for food, clothing or other 
resources, or for a ‘good ti me’ or the att enti ons of a 
‘boyfriend’. Studies in Papua New Guinea have found 
some women partly or fully support themselves and 
their families by selling sex but do not identi fy them-
selves as sex workers (UNGASS 2008).
The intersecti on of sex work regulati on and HIV pre-
venti on has long been recognised, with ‘evidence-in-
formed measures to address sex work … an integral 
component of an eﬀ ecti ve, comprehensive response 
to HIV’ (UNAIDS, 2009b). Unfortunately, many states 
conti nue to regulate sex work based on beliefs or sup-
positi on about what may ‘protect’ or ‘be good for’ 
the populati on, without regard to evidence about 
what consti tutes eﬀ ecti ve sex industry regulati on. 
Sex workers are impacted by laws regulati ng sex 
work acti vity and potenti ally by laws criminalising 
HIV exposure and transmission. General laws that 
may at fi rst seem unrelated to HIV preventi on (e.g., 
those regulati ng the sale or purchase of sexual serv-
ices, the type of sex work, locati on, conditi ons of 
registrati on, etc) have a direct impact on eﬀ ecti ve 
public health promoti on. Many states criminalise 
the selling or buying of sexual services, despite there 
being no evidence that prohibiti on can be success-
fully implemented42 and that it increases violence, 
oft en perpetrated by those in positi ons of author-
ity: ‘an unfortunate corollary of criminalisati on’ 
(Grover, 2010). Criminalisati on undermines access 
to health (and other) services, and the establish-
ment of open and honest therapeuti c relati onships 
to minimise HIV transmission risk and maximise on-
going treatment.
In most instances, states have criminalised the sale 
of sexual services, although some also criminalise 
the purchase of sexual services. Since 1999, Swe-
den has taken the radical approach of criminalising 
only the purchase of sexual services (as a means 
to protect women and also ‘society’). Despite that 
acti on, the Swedish Nati onal Board of Health and 
Welfare found no signifi cant change in the amount 
of sex work being undertaken between 1999 and 
2004 (2004). Swedish sex workers have criti cised 
the legislati on, saying it has increased disadvantage 
and exposure to risk by forcing them to go under-
ground (Lund, 2007) and to travel to neighbouring 
countries to work (Sambo, 2001).
  “As with other criminalized practi ces, the 
sex-work sector invariably restructures 
itself so that those involved may evade 
punishment. In doing so, access to health 
services is impeded and occupati onal risk 
increases.” (Grover, 2010)
The Internati onal Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and Hu-
man Rights state that:
  With regard to adult sex work that involves 
no victi mizati on, criminal law should be 
reviewed with the aim of decriminalizing, 
then legally regulati ng occupati onal health 
and safety conditi ons to protect sex work-
ers and their clients, including support 
for safe sex during sex work. Criminal law 
should not impede provision of HIV pre-
venti on and care services to sex workers 
and their clients. (2006)
‘Decriminalisati on’ refers to the removal of sex indus-
try related criminal laws, with regulati on falling un-
der the gamut of public health and local government 
planning regulati ons.43 Decriminalisati on has been 
shown to deliver signifi cant public health (and other) 
benefi ts, parti cularly when combined with resourc-
ing of sex work based organisati ons to deliver peer-
led educati on. In New Zealand, decriminalisati on has 
led to sex workers being more willing to disclose their 
occupati on to health workers and to carry condoms, 
and to refuse parti cular clients and practi ces and ne-
goti ate safer sex (Jordan, 2005; Prosti tuti on Law Re-
form Committ ee, 2008). 
Sex workers may also be impacted by laws criminal-
ising HIV exposure and transmission, either in their 
working or their private lives. Some people who 
42  Except with brief excepti ons in totalitarian setti  ngs such as under the Taliban in Afghanistan and during the Cultural Revoluti on in China. See 
Harcourt C, Egger S, Donovan B (2005). Sex Work and the Law. Sexual Health, 2, CSIRO Publishing, Australia.
43 Abuses such as sexual assault or traﬃ  cking conti nue to be covered by criminal law.
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undertake sex work are HIV-positi ve. They may or 
may not have been infected through their work, and 
their HIV infecti on may or may not have been diag-
nosed. UNAIDS suggests sex workers who become 
infected with HIV may be doubly sti gmati sed (2002). 
HIV-related sti gma compounded by sex work-related 
sti gma, represents a signifi cant barrier to HIV-posi-
ti ve sex workers access to medical and psychosocial 
care and support services, yet we know the great-
est potenti al to prevent HIV transmission is within 
an enabling environment. Support services must be 
delivered in an environment that enables sex work-
ers living with HIV to be open about their sex work 
so that opti ons around safe sex practi ce can be fully 
explored and understood. Studies indicate ‘that sex 
workers are among those most likely to respond 
positi vely to preventi on programmes relati ng to HIV’ 
(UNAIDS, 2002). 
Community Advocacy (Australia)
Australia is among the few countries where the in-
cidence of HIV among sex workers is low. Despite 
sophisti cated surveillance mechanisms identi fying 
more than 28,000 diagnoses of HIV infecti on since 
1983 (NCHECR, 2009), no recorded case and only a 
handful of suspected cases of HIV transmission have 
been identi fi ed in an Australian sex work setti  ng. Al-
though prevalence of other sexually transmissible 
infecti ons among sex workers is comparable to the 
general populati on, very few sex workers are HIV-
positi ve (Donovan 2009).  Australia’s success in main-
taining such a low incidence of HIV transmission in 
sex work setti  ngs has been att ributed to the strong 
involvement of sex workers in both advocacy and the 
development and delivery of preventi on programs, 
generally funded by state health departments. Sex 
worker organisati ons and sex workers have been suc-
cessful in implementi ng routi ne condom use within 
the Australian sex industry.
In 2008, Scarlet Alliance, the Australian Sex Workers 
Associati on, carried out a needs assessment among 
sex workers living with HIV in Australia (Matt hews, 
2008). That research gave voice to sex workers living 
with HIV and highlighted the levels of insti tuti onal-
ised marginalisati on and sti gmati sati on they experi-
ence. It also highlighted the need for sex work and 
HIV based agencies to integrate the issue into policy 
analysis and service delivery.44
3.5 Children
Criminalisati on of HIV transmission will not protect 
children. Issues relati ng to mothers and infants are 
outlined above (at 1.2 and 3.1), although perhaps 
here it is useful to ask specifi cally, what good comes 
from prosecuti ng mothers on behalf of their infants, 
parti cularly if convicti on results in the mother being 
removed from her infant while incarcerated? Chil-
dren may be adversely aﬀ ected by criminal oﬀ ences 
for HIV-transmission in many ways. Ironically, these 
laws co-exist with laws which forbid children access 
to HIV educati on (in Guinea and Mali) (Eba, 2008), 
and the AWARE-N’djamena model allows parents a 
right to opt-out of HIV educati on for their children. 
Lack of informati on enables the propagati on of mis-
informati on in relati on to HIV risk. It is concerning 
that such opt-out mechanisms may also have a gen-
dered impact: with a perceived need to ‘protect’ 
teenage girls from ‘unseemly’ informati on about 
sexual acts.
There are many children from families aﬀ ected by 
HIV, and many also HIV-positi ve. Those children fre-
quently have very few life choices. On Kenya’s coast, 
for example, teenage girls orphaned or with parents 
unable to work as a result of AIDS, provide commer-
cial sexual services to tourists (Niles, 2008). The pros-
ecuti on of HIV-positi ve children for engaging in risk 
acti viti es as a matt ter of survival, is unacceptable.
Prosecuti on of women for acts commited as a minor 
(Azerbaijan)45 
In 2008, an 18 year old woman was convicted under 
Arti cle 140 of the Criminal Code for ‘deliberately in-
fecti ng a person with HIV’. Press reported she had 
infected more than 100 men: an allegati on that has 
not been verifi ed.
UNICEF Azerbaijan Country oﬃ  ce has alleged the 
woman was diagnosed with HIV as a minor, and was 
a juvenile at the ti me oﬀ ences were alleged to have 
occured. Morover, UNICEF states she is a ‘victi m of 
human traﬃ  cking, prosti tuti on and pornography’, 
and thus should not be treated as a criminal. No in-
formati on is available regarding how the girl became 
infected with HIV and whether any att enti on has 
been turned to the men who had commercial sexual 
intercourse with a girl.
44  For further informati on see Jeﬀ reys E, Matt hews K, Thomas A (2010) ‘HIV Criminalisati on and Sex Work in Australia’, Reproducti ve Health 
Matt ers 18 (35).
45  Links to arti cles on htt p://www.gnpplus.net/criminalisati on/index.php?opti on=com_content&task=view&id=113&Itemid=42 (accessed 
on 12th July 2010)
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UNAIDS has urged governments:
 
  to limit criminalisati on to cases of inten-
ti onal transmission i.e. where a person 
knows his or her HIV-positi ve status, acts 
with the intenti on to transmit HIV, and 
does in fact transmit it. In other instances, 
the applicati on of criminal law should be 
rejected by legislators, prosecutors and 
judges. (UNAIDS Policy Brief, 2008)
That positi on is gaining increasing support from 
internati onal and domesti c agencies highly expe-
rienced in delivering HIV preventi on eﬀ orts over 
almost three decades. The rollout of HIV-specifi c 
criminal laws, the applicati on of existi ng laws to HIV 
transmission risk and disclosure, and the increasing 
numbers of HIV-related criminal cases undermines 
HIV preventi on eﬀ orts, increases sti gma against 
people living with HIV and their families, and de-
stroys the lives of those involved in criminal trials.
Most recently, the UN Special Rapporteur (Anand 
Grover) has reiterated the recommendati ons of UN-
AIDS by calling on states: 
  to immediately repeal laws criminalising 
the unintenti onal transmission of or ex-
posure to HIV, and to reconsider the use 
of specifi c laws criminalizing intenti onal 
transmission of HIV, as domesti c laws of 
the majority of States already contain 
provisions which allow for prosecuti on of 
these excepti onal cases. (Grover, 2010)
Draft ing HIV-specifi c criminal laws is problemati c 
not only because it associates HIV with possible 
criminality, but also because in some instances it 
overrides the broad tenets of criminal law.  In many 
US states and in sub-Saharan Africa, for example, 
HIV-specifi c oﬀ ences have been constructed to 
negate considerati ons of mens rea (guilty state of 
mind) or a requirement that the act include an ap-
preciable risk of harm. 
HIV-specifi c laws and prosecuti ons under general 
laws appear to have fi lled a gap where an eﬀ ecti ve 
public health response has ‘failed’. One could ar-
gue that this is a failure of goverments, parti cularly 
those involved in administering public health and 
communicable disease responses and the govern-
ment experts in HIV strategy. Granted, the legal 
process oft en precludes health oﬃ  cials intervening 
in specifi c cases. However, the spectre of increasing 
HIV-related prosecuti ons requires more than case-
specifi c interventi ons. Health departments must 
leverage structural reform. They are the primary 
internal agencies dealing with HIV, and they do so 
using a public health (as opposed to a law and or-
der) framework. Health departments understand 
the rati onale and the demonstrated successes of a 
supporti ve public health response. Police are not 
experts in HIV transmission. In fact, HIV transmis-
sion is absolutely peripheral to the majority of po-
lice departments, parti cularly at local level. Health 
departments must step-up, under the auspices of 
their governments, to communicate to police and 
justi ce departments the harms of prosecuti on for 
HIV exposure and unintenti onal HIV transmission. 
Police and justi ce departments must meet them 
half way. Police and justi ce oﬃ  cials should draft  
guidelines which clearly and narrowly defi ne the 
appropriate applicati on of criminal law. In locati ons 
where counselling, support and public health proc-
Conclusions
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esses exist to work with people whose behaviour 
puts others at risk, systems should be developed to 
enable police to refer complainants and those who 
are alleged to be placing others at risk into support-
ive and rigorous public health processes.
HIV community agencies and organisati ons of peo-
ple living with HIV must be allowed to parti cipate 
in debates about appropriate strategies to address 
HIV, and in the constructi on of legislati on and policy 
to eﬀ ect change. Unfortunately, the GIPA principle 
(Greater Involvement of People living with HIV/AIDS) 
has been noti cably absent from legislati ve and pol-
icy development processes relati ng to HIV and the 
criminal law. Yet, people living with HIV understand 
the dynamics surrounding transmission, which has 
vital potenti al for problem-solving to reduce trans-
mission rates. It is parti cularly important that this 
understanding be local. In developing new law, or 
revising existi ng law, a comprehensive consultati ve 
process is needed to ensure the legal framework is 
responsive to the values, customs and prioriti es of 
each country. 
Criminalisati on of HIV exposure and unintenti onal 
transmission presents a series of disasterous possi-
biliti es. If people may be convicted prior to testi ng, 
people may be held criminally liable in relati on to 
a fact of which they were unaware. If people may 
only be convicted post testi ng, those laws will dis-
courage people from being tested. That increases 
the likelihood of people engaging in risk behaviours 
and limits pregnant women’s access to formal ante-
natal care. That, in turn precludes people from ac-
cessing treatment, impacti ng the risk of each risk 
episode and increasing verti cal transmisison risk. 
Criminal penalti es for failure to disclose HIV-positi ve 
status prior to a risk behaviour, or in interacti ons 
with health care providers, immediately criminalis-
es the acti ons of many. Behavioural research across 
the world indicates that not all HIV-positi ve people 
will disclose their HIV status before every single risk 
episode. Data from Africa confi rms that mandatory 
disclosure laws are completely out of touch with 
the lived reality of HIV-positi ve people. A great deal 
of work needs to be done to change societal values 
before criminalising signifi cant proporti ons of the 
populati on. It also ignores the enormous social con-
sequence such disclosure can trigger, parti culary for 
women. Mandati ng health care workers breaching 
of confi denti ality provisions will drive people away 
from HIV testi ng.
While it is encouraging that the leadership of many 
high-prevalence countries conti nue to grapple with 
means to reduce HIV transmission, HIV-specifi c crim-
inal laws are counterproducti ve.  The lack of acti on to 
minimise prosecuti ons by other governments is con-
cerning: perhaps the result of a sense of complacen-
cy as HIV is increasingly considered less of a ‘crisis’. 
Certainly, comparati vely few prosecuti ons occured in 
the fi rst two decades of the HIV epidemic.
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Signifi cant acti ons must be undertaken to curb this 
unfolding criminal law focus that presents disas-
trous consequences for HIV preventi ons eﬀ orts:
          (i)  Criminal laws should not be HIV-specifi c 
and prosecuti ons must be restricted to ex-
cepti onal cases of malicious and deliberate 
transmission by a person who knows their 
HIV-positi ve status.
         (ii)  If laws regarding HIV transmission remain 
on the statute books, they should encour-
age the practi ce of safer sex by providing 
the use of reasonable measures to prevent 
HIV transmission (for example, condom use 
or a consistently undetectable viral load) as 
a defence to criminal liability. Scienti fi c un-
derstandings of infecti on risk must be taken 
into account in assessing whether behav-
iour carries an appreciable risk of harm.
        (iii)  Informed consent following disclosure should 
always be available as defence to criminal 
liability for HIV transmission. Disclosure 
should not be specifi cally mandated by 
criminalising failure to disclose. Courts must 
take account of anti cipated repercussions 
when considering why an accused failed 
to disclose their HIV-status. All evidence 
suggests disclosure is most likely to occur 
in an enabling environment. Laws should 
provide people living with HIV and most-
at-risk populati ons, such as MSM and sex 
workers, with protecti on from discrimina-
ti on, violence and hate crimes, rather than 
criminalising people living with HIV.
        (iv)  Voluntary counselling and testi ng should be 
available, accessible, discreet, confi denti al, 
and free of charge, but not compulsory. 
Mandatory testi ng is likely to push vulner-
able people underground and to create a 
black market for HIV-negati ve certi fi cates. 
Increasing availability of anonymous HIV 
testi ng must be considered. Where pro-
vider initi ated counselling and testi ng ap-
proaches are implemented, it is extremely 
important that the person being tested is 
fully informed about the legal and social 
consequences of an HIV diagnosis as well as 
the health implicati ons. That advice should 
include the availability of support and legal 
protecti ons should the person face violence 
or discriminati on aft er diagnosis.
         (v)  Laws should entrench health care workers’ 
obligati on to maintain confi denti ality. Con-
trary requirements will drive people away 
from health care services, which will re-
duce access to HIV testi ng and treatments, 
thereby increasing HIV transmission risk.
        (vi)  Criminal law advocates aiming to protect 
women should focus their eﬀ orts on the 
applicati on of law to instances of domesti c 
violence and sexual assault. Rape should be 
punishable, whether or not it occurs in mar-
riage. Equal access to property ownership, 
inheritance and fair fi nancial sett lements 
aft er separati on or divorce are also essen-
ti al to decreasing the risk of HIV transmis-
sion to women, and increasing the capacity 
of women to disclose HIV-positi ve status. 
       (vii)  Comprehensive, frank, evidence-based edu-
cati on about HIV transmission risks and the 
benefi ts and disadvantages of treatment 
should be provided to the whole populati on 
from puberty, and ideally before. Knowl-
edge of HIV transmission risk would allow 
young people the opportunity to develop 
safe habits from the commencement of 
their sex lives, and would facilitate greater 
defence from sexual predators.
      (viii)  Networks of people living with HIV should 
be resourced and supported to grapple with 
the complexity of HIV-related legislati on 
and its consequences.  Networks of people 
living with HIV and advocates against crimi-
nalisati on must be proacti ve to prevent the 
introducti on of puniti ve laws and oppose 
the applicati on of existi ng criminal laws to 
cases of HIV exposure and transmission, ex-
cept in narrowly defi ned circumstances of 
malicious intent.
        (ix)  Journalists and other media personnel 
should be educated on all aspect of HIV and 
its regulati on by the criminal law in order 
to reduce the proliferati on of sensati onalist 
and misleading press promoti ng the ben-
efi ts of HIV-related prosecuti ons. 
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